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D '.I r 1 n g )-^ece r\ t yea r s t h e c o r\c s? p t o f i nc r ^ o?a ^; i r-i c] p v ^ •;, t.-j i x , : - •
tivaty has gener-ated a great deal of discussiori i n bi.ts :i nesG
a r'ld e 1.:: ci no rn i c c i rc 1 e 5 e -li pac i a 1 1 y i r i t h e fl t^ en ed F o r c es C' f each
Natiori. This mtevest h^<s motivated research into the art^i:\ of
pi-odi.!ct i v.i. ty riieasurernent
. The pur^pose of this <5tudy is t<j
c;! pV e '1 o p a rn C'del f ci i-"- me a s m r^ i ri g p r i"'d i.i c t i \' 1 1 y a ri d t o p r e s e r- 1
1
techniques for^ or'ganizing and implementing a wor^kshop of a
W a v a 1 b '3, <^e p r- ci d u c t i v 1 1 y
.
"ITie results of this rese^At^ch serve a wide variety of
vieeds such as j
>: Human resour-ce allocation and effective control over a
Navy worl<shop maintenance facility.
* Personnel performance improvement.
* set of methods for measuring productivity.
Products of this study are the following:
* Development of a general pr^oduct i vi ty measurement model
B.t a firm level which can be modified and applied to the
operations of a workshop in a Naval base.
* Identification of critical factors that avG required in
Ar\ effective productivity measurement system.
Finally, it must be noted that a successful productivity
measurement is the representative indicator for the future
treatment and success of every organization.
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^Jo t ma f I y y&a r s ha / e p a s se d si rice the fi ci v a ric f? d Nat i rjn3
b& g a T'l t ci be c o ri c: e f ri t?d with the c o n c. c- p t ci f p t o d i.i c: t 1 v 1 1 y a ri ci
the creation of methods for" its 1 ncr^ease. Thiis was neces---
sa r-y i-i f t er t hi e w a r ri i. n g of t h e B n re a u cj f Lab ct r 5 1 a t ]. s t 1 c:.
s
whose measiArement s ividicated tfiat pr^oduct 1 vi t y was der^ 1 1 vi--
:i. nfj at An alarming rate. Table I displays current data from
the Efureau of Labor Statistics on the rate of growth
F)rodijct 1 VI t >'. Examiriation of Table I suggests a small per-
centage of incf^ease in pr^oduct 1 vi ty for three countries
during the decade of 70' s, while remaining countries suffered
a reduced in productivity. In the beginning of the decade of
SO' s all the mentioned countries demonstrated a decrease in
productivity which if not stabilised icould prove to be sig-
nificant during the coming decade. CRef. 1 : p. 5!)
Stopping this decline in pr^oduct 1 vi ty will not be easy.
First, the concept of productivity must be clear; indeed the
term itself has rie\/er really had a universally accepted
definition. Second, in order to improve productivity, some-
how productivity must be measured. This implied capability
to measure and adjudge productivity, a concept which itself
is unclear, is definitely easier said than done. The area of
productivity improvement is receiving unprecedented attention
these days, largely due to the fact that it is one of
11
T'wBL.t I
I'J R L . D U' I ID E P
R
ID U C 7 I V I T V CG f'1 1 :P R ISQH
PRODUCTIVITY: ftNNUHL PERCENTpfJE INCRF^HSE
DURING THE PERIOD 1960-66 r367-73 1374 Su
CONftDft 4.3 4.9 E'. 3
FRPiNCE 5. 4 5. 7 ^t;. 1
ITOLY 7.3 6.6 2.3
JPPftN 8.5 10.0 4. c:
WEST GERMPNY 5.8 5.0 5.0
UNITED KINGDOM 4.1 3.8 0.6
UNITED STftTES 4.2 £.9 2. .1
Source: Bure^^u of Labof Statistics
the most effective weapons against inflation. Resear^chers,
economists, industrial engineers, manufacturing engineers,
statisticians, managers of all types and from all sizes of
orgaru zat ions, and many others have been paying mot-^e atten-
tion to the concept of productivity improvement, but a care-
ful analysis, as shown in Figure 1.1, will show that this is
cinly one part of the productivity cycle. This cycle of
productivity is Ar\ on-going process for any organiz^vt ion
which has a Productivity program and, once set in motion,
keeps repeating itself. The first step of the Productivity
cycle is productivity measurement, followed by evaluation,
planning, and finally improvement. CRef. Sip. 10]
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Figure? 1. 1 Product i vit y Cycle.
E-'rnphas i z i ng the need for" productivity i. rnprovefoent
,
this
thesx?; provides straightforward descriptions of the most
traditional industrial engineering methods for measuring and
improving productivity, m such a. way that the researcliers
B.rid managers uho ar^e working in the workshop of a Naval base
have a good tool for organizing and improving productivity irr
their" arGB..
To succeed all the above mentioned this thesis has seven
chapters
:
Chapter I IntY'oduct ion
Chapter II Reviews definitions of productivity and con-
trasts them with definitions of organiza-
tional effectiveness and quality of working
life.
Chapter III Analysis of the meaning of productivity in a
militar^y environment such as the Naval base.
Chapter" ,['/' Hpr'ij .^.chies Tor Measi.ir i nq arid Hva I i.iat i riq l--'r':iduc
-
tivity wit hi empt-iai:-i s to the wot-kshops -j-f- a
Naval base.
Chiaptei"- V Presents a general productivity model which
CAn be adapted easily to the purposes of the?
worl<shops.
Chapter VI Describes all the required factors for" the ti::i-
tal productivity measurement model.
Chapter VII Summariires the major conclusions from the
pr^eceding discussion to developing a pr^oduc-
tivity measurement methodology for" use ir'i
Naval base wor^kshops.
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I I . BhCKG ROUND
«. DEFINITIONS
f-'rocji.tct 1. V 1 1 y is a subject that everyi:;infc? has encoi.int ered
in orn::> fofm or another", but the exact meanincj of" the ter^ru is
c > f t e r I ba d ]. y co r\ fused. This sec t i o fi will ne f e r- t ci s c^ nie o f
tht? rno=it comrnon definitions of productivity and help clarify
the conce^pt by contrast mc] it with two r-elated coricepts—
Origan 1 zat lona 1 effectiveness and quality of worH<ing life.
Pr-oduct 1 VI ty may be defined simply as a relationship of out-
pi.it to input, or the comparison of an input lased in a
process, such as man-hours of labor, units iijf capital, quan-
tity of raw material, with the consequent output.
"Productivity" is often confused with "Production". Produc-
tion IS only the numei-'ator of the Productivity r^atio. The
inputs that v^ent into the process 3.re not considered.
1 . The Economist's View
Recording to a leading productivity economist, CRef.
l:pp. 7-8] Productivity is the relationship between output
and its associated inputs when the output and inputs i\r(=





This definition is developed fv^i-m pr^oduction theory which
I. 1 1 e rn p "•: :s to e? x p 1 -.^ i n tl'Te pr-oc&iiri by which inQi.H;:^ to tv,
_q a ri j. ;•: a t 1 o n avg t fans formed into products shown in F.rgurt^'
System
Tra r\s f C' r rn -^ t 1 1;:' n
s










Product 1 vi ty
I
Figure 2.1 General Productivity Concept
The basic production function states that the
volume of output (Q) is a function (F) of the volume of the
basic productive factors. These are labor (L) , capital (K)
,
IG
1 nlerrricrd i at G prodi.ict-: pi.it- cliased fr r;.m ot'-iei' firrris (X' cvruJ ttie
Itjvel of p'r^od active ef f 1 :: I ev"ic:y vjt"iich c hi h. n g e s over tirne {J).
Q - F (L, K, X, T)
T y p I c a .1 1 y , a p r"o d 1. 1 c t i o n f unc t i o vi has the fo r u^ s h c< vj vi
1 ri F']. giaree cl. a. when ryrtly one ].riput varii-^ble i ss present „ f-rorn
t h .1 B f 1.1. f"ic t 1 iri r'l ci ne ca ri d er i , e s i.i c h p r"-cd n c t i v 1 1 y i n d i c e
s
as
labcjr- fjr oduct 1 v i t y - Q/L, capital pr^oduct i v 1 1 y --• C/K, etc.
I ^ all inputs are incli.ided in the denominator of the ratio
we f-iave i,^;hat is called a "multi-factor" or- "total f^^ctor"







Figure £.2 Typical Production Function
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The en g 1 ne C:^ r ' s d e f i n ]. t ]. ::n !:: f p ro d n c t ]. v ]. t y d i f f e t- <:L-.
from that of the econt^.ni i st [Ref. l:pp. 3-.l(J]. Concept i.ial I y,
the engineering ^<ppv^o-^ch to productivity yrows out of the
"nor'-m^il enyineering ex pr^ess i on for the efficiericy of the
niach i Tie " .
Useful Work
Efficiency - - I
Energy
Thus, r^ince outfjut (useful work) is a result of input (energy
sut-ip 1 1 ed ) 1 ri the physical sense, the engineer's r-^atio carinot
be gr'-eater than unity. Considering pr^oduct i vi t y as basically
nyrionymous with efficiency, the engineering approach leads to
thr^ee definitions of productivity.









3. Output Efficiency ( )
Pot ent i a 1 out put
3. The ftccountant's View
Account arits concern themselves with the financial
performance of organizations. The "tools" for monitoring
firiancial performance in organizations are financial ratios.
18
Mariy of the:re r^atior; ft:?semb].e ':.'Lit put / input pr C'd ijct i. v 'i. t y
ra I; i ci s a nd are t h e 1'" '.: 1 .1 ow i n y :
i. Prof it /Capital Employed
2. Pv^of i t /Sa 1 es
3 . Ga .!. e ^"> / C <:.< p 1 1 a 1 E rn p 1 ci ye cJ




, P' r o f 3. t / E rn p 1 oyee
Gii'ice thesce are sales-based ratios they have less to do with
p r" o d 1. 1 c t ior\ e f f i c 1 e ric y a rid m i:i r^e t :• d '_ with f a c: t o rs in the
iru:\rket place. Thierefore, they may be misleading if inter-
preted as productivity measur^es. CRef. l:pp. 3--10]
^i- . The I ndiist r i r:tl /Or" qani zat ioria 1 Psy choloq i st '' s View
The concer^n of the mdust r lal /organi zat lona 1
psychicilc'g ist is with investigating human behavior- in
OT^gani zat ions. Productivity, defined as out put / input , is a
"results" oriented variable that is partially a function of
behavior^, but is also affected by other extraneous aspects
of the work environment. Thus, as a criterion against which
to judge the impact of various attempts to modify human be-
havior in organizations, productivity has not proven as use-
fi.il as criteria which are defined in terms or worker
behavior-. CRef. l:pp. 11-1 £11
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-"J ' T h g M a n a q e r " ' h V i e i/-j
In the U ri 1 1 e d G t a 1 1? s t h e rna na g e r- r,b hi a >/e r.-f ta v nja d \' i e t j
rif the meaning of Productivity, During a sirr^vey of tw^j
groups of managers, Chief Executive Office-:rs (CEOs::-) and Iri-
dustrial Ro?lation Officers (IROs), appr^ox imat el y £,450 ques-
tionna i f-es wer-e mi?iiled to CEOs and 95'j to IROs. In the
sur'vey, manager's wer^e asked to indicate? their agreement or
disagreement with a number of possible statements concernini^
the meaning of pr^oduct i v i t y . The results ar^e 5ummari::ed in
Table 11.
Based or\ these responses, it appears that most of
the miH.nagers polled would find either the economist's or
erigineer-'s definition of productivity to be too narrow.
HRef. l:pp. 10-11]
6 . Ef fect i venejss and Productivity
The distinction between effectiveness arid
productivity remains confused. In attempting to clarify
this relationship there appear to be threes viewpoints
expressed in the literature:
1. productivity as a dimension of the broader concept of
effect iveness.
c.'. productivity as a broad concept which encompasses both
efficiency and effectiveness.




MnN ftG E:: R ' S D [.: F I N I T I GN G f' P' R D IJ C: T IV I T' V
P 1 " odue t j. V 1 1 >' d t? f 1 r 1 1 1 1 i-i ri ]. ri c 1 n cJ e -.s : ''. P g f t? e i ri q
1. Qi.ii\]. ity ar> ive?]. 1 as quantity 95
u.-:. Output per^ narihoui-' in one?
c l;> rii p a riy i:j r or g a ri i ;: a t i d ri 3
3 . Ve r ^ a 11 e? f f i c i e ric y a rid
effect i veriess of the oper^ation 88
4. Disr^upt ions, "shrinkage,"
sabot aye and other troubles even 73
if they ar^e difficult to measure
5. Rate of absenteeism and turnover
as well as output 70
fc. Customer or client satisfaction 6A
7. Employee loyalty, morale, or" Job
satisfaction 55
3. Ratio of output to input by industry
or sector of the economy, but not by ££'
individual org an i zat ion
£1
I^'r-o.ji.ict i VI t y m the ijrivate sectcvf- is UrSi.iairy deti-nf-u
(as si.i.g go?3t ed ear' Iter* as a ratio ijf out f? at per unit <j{'
j. nput. This definition i ?r cjecfT-^pt i vfi>l y simple, however. Dis-
aQr'eeriic-?nt s still occur over'- many basic questions: Is it
really possible to measure pirod uct i v 1 1 y? How do you take
into ac:count thie varviety of tasks within one job'!' How can
you separate thie contributions of staff hoi.(t'S from other i rr-
p I..I y s s i_i ch a s capital i nves t me ri t ?
In the public sector, the definition of productivity
rrr'icrimpasses two components, efficiency and effectiveness,
[•fficiency measurements assess the cost per unit of output.
Usually quantitative in naturae, efficiency measures typi-
cally use staff hours as the basis fcr input measur^es and
quantity produced as output measures. A more sophisticated,
but more difficult input measurement is total resour^ce
expend it i.ires, which may include ener^gy use, capital,
investment, depreciation, over^head and other contributions
i n p i.i t s
.
Thus, efficiency is usually thought of in terms of a
ratio that reflects a comparison of some aspect of unit per-
formance to the costs incurred for that performance and ef-
fectiveness is defined as the degree to which An organization
achieves its goals. [Ref. 1 : pp. 15-1711
7 . Quality of UJorkinq Life and Productivit y
Quality of working life is a concept which has al-
most as many definitions as of^gani sat ional effectiveness.
Gvie of them defines the qualify -jf uor-|<irig lire as f 'j! I c. ';.•. :
n worker can be said to erijoy a high quality C'f wca-|- ing
lift? when he (a) has positive feelings tijuar-ds his job ari<.:i
its future prospects, (b) is motivated to stay ii-n the job
avid pei-^foroi well, and (c:) feels his working life fits uell
with his private life to affLjrd h ] m a balarice betweeri the
two in terms of his personal values. TRef. 3: pp. (I'^-VOl
nno t hi e r- rj e f i ri 1 1 i. o ri , s t a. t es :
t h e c:| I..I a 1 1 1 y o f wn r- k i ri g life as a set w 1 1 h fo u >-^ e 1 e rnen t ?i
:
secur^ity, eqi.i.ity, i nd i vi di.iat i on, and democr^acy. [Ref. 4:pp.
Eitlier- implicitly or- explicitly, all of these ap
-
OT^oaches view quality of working life as conceptually
se pay-ate from objective outcomes of the workplace such as
pv^odi.ict i V i t y , The conclusion is that quality of wrjrking
life and productivity are conceptually distinct but com-
patible concepts. Most would agree that productivity im-
provemerits frequently accompany improvements in quality of
worM<ing life. The procedures taken by organisations to im-
pt^ove quality of working life may be very similar, or
identical, to the procedures required to improve labor'
productivity. CRef. 1
: pp. 17-19]
^ 'C I PRODUCTIV'TTV PROBLEM TH THE MfiVOL BhSEB
tt. NflVftL BOSES
T h e r'l a \ a. 1 b a sg i s a v e r y c ''_' rn p 1 e x ac t i v 1 1 y , i-vh os g ma i ri
ta-r^k is to maintain the combat capability of a ship at its
hiyl'iest level by perf orrii i ng corrective and pr-everitive
maintenance. When the ships r^etur^n fr^om exercises to the
iiftwal basees there a.r(? numeroi.is functions to be completed
such as fueling, ammunition receiving, maintenance? arid
iiiach 1 riery r^ep^A i r i ng , electronic equipment and weapons sys-
tems r^epair.
Therefor-^e, each naval base is composed of different
divisions, each one specialising m the fulfillment of a
certain task. The components of these divisions are
wrjr^kshops, store houses of spare par^ts, ammunition supply,
missile installations and fuel-tanks all of which avG staffed
and equipped to fulfill the demands imposed by the jobs to
be performed.
Figur^e 3.1 provides a graphical look of the construction
in a Naval base. Under the Commander of a Naval base there
are five subsections the combination of which complete it's
task. The first one is the technical section the role of
which is the repair of the ships in such a way is to be main-
tain combat capability at its highest level. Second, is tfie











Figure 3.1 Typical Naval Base Organizati'
riec:essa)-y st'^ck of spafe^., :i!;ocl^-:= of food, etc., fi:;v- the?
supply of the ships. Tills ;;-;ect i ryri must be? l--ept in close coi-
1 a bo ra t i c^ n with the wo r l<. s h o p ':-6 6? c t i o n fo r r e pa i r o f n iac h i ri t? v^ y
arifj e 1 ect r i ca 1 /e 1 ect r 'iiin i c eq i.i i pment . Th i rd
,
the f ne ]. sec:t i ori
hi-^-i thi? r'c?sporr3 1 hD 1 .1 i t y i.jf rn a i ri t a i n isi.ipply oi- all U.mds of




etc. )« Gn the dO'Cks ther'c-? ar'e an ad eq Mate ni.unber" of pipes
with special cofinecrt ions fr-om i;hich the ships C£^n be siapplied
'/J i t h rj 1 f Fe r-e n t t y pes o f fuel a ri d 'i' i 1 . The a rn rn i.in i t i Ci ri s u p p 1 y
5ec I;. 1 i::i n f C' 1 1 1.jus , a rid In a s the r !: 1 e t ci supply the ships with
the different types of amrni.ini t icin, but it has also the .-leces-
sary technicians and equipment to r^epair shipboiard armament.
Ther-e is alsij, another^ section which is responsible for^ hav
—
bciv facilities, such as the movement ships from one doc^-^ to
•if'iother^ by ti.igs, etc. Ther^e are also, other^ available
facilities su.c^1 as the hC'Spital which offer^s medic£.^l services
to the staff of the Naval base, etc.
Since the cc^mplexity of modern warships is so great,
as stated by Grahlman [Ref. 7: p. 11],
n naval vessel is a totally integrated weapon system where
space, weight and sui-^vi vabi 1 i ty are carefully balancred
factors.
arid becomes greater from day to day, the greater percentage
of naval base activities belongs to the workshops. Each
workshop cari be expected to undertake jobs in only a spe-
cialized area of a par^ticular system, such as machining,
electrical work, pipefitting, sheet metal work, etc.
£6
F" I L] Mr"- G '.ii.cl' y:'no>,-is hrn-i the t if;^i:hri j. ca 1 section x\i 0rq3.n1 ::i^':i „ iin-
d e r" t h t? GG viG r a 1 D ,1 r ea '; i:;i r ^ t h t;? r ^ e a ,- - e s .1 x 5-. 1 j. b d \ v i s 1 1j n t; . T t" 1 e
f-' r c;i [;] 1^ a ro rn i vi g s ?•: c t i o r 1 1 s 1 "e s p ci ris 1 b 1 e f o -r 3. 1 I o c: ca t i r\ g t f~i e? a v a i 1 -
able re-iOLirct?s accor^d.irig to •>:h 1 p n^^qn irc-ituvrintii. The n n. is s ,1. o ri
cjf thu-.:? workshop section is t : accorriplish the d 1 f fer'erit types
of repairs by suppij-rt i ny the r^eadiness of the ships arid mini
Ill 1 ;: 1 r"i [J t h e c os t . T
I
-i e e I. ec t r i c a 1 e r 1e r g y s e?c t 1 o r 1 h a s 1 1 s o is' ri
generato'Ts and f-ompr^essors to supply the ships with
elect !' ir: i ty and compressed a\ir. The chemical labot^atory
(.": h ec U. s pi -.i r-^ t :!. j 1' t h e rn a c h 1 ries t ci pe r^ f o r rn the s pc c 1 f 1 c: a t 1 o vi s
arid standards. The e lect r ical /el ect roni c section is respon-
sible for" repaif^s on e 1 ect r^ ical cir^ciits, generator's and
electronic equ 1 prnerit . Finally, the design s->ection di vises
p 1 a ris fo r • rie >j c '.:' ris t r i.i c: t 1 ci i-"i a rid assesses ship sy s t e fii pe r f • j r -
marice after mod i f i c£st iori. The jobs r^ange from a sirigle
r'-outine r^epair operation to an extensive full ship overhai.ii.
There is negligible overlap in the area of speci a 1 i iiat 1 on
between shcips of the same division. The workers of ariy
wi;:irk.shop are often trained not only in certain special i;:ed
areas, but also for equipments for only a certain type of
ship. There Ats workshops which demand that personnel have
a high level of technical knowledge (e.g., electr^onics,
weapons systems etc.) ar\6 other workshops have less demarids
























Figure 3. £' Technical Section Oryanization
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Thefe at--e two p a r- 1 i e ?;; wijr-kirig simultaneously r,r\ .. -rli.;. p,
doing d 1 f f er^eent taut soniei^jhat r-elatt?d jC'bs, duririg thi.-; .ni'iip'::
reepair in a naval base. The fir-st is the naval base
per'^ionne 1 , and the second is the >:?hip's force.
These t wo p a r t i es h a v e t h e ]. n :'w ri res pio ri s i b 3. ]. :i. t i e s ri u t 1 1 "i lj
t: 1 1 e s h i p ' s t- ^ e pa i r . Bas i c a 1 1 y , 1; h e s h i p ' s pe rs '.j ri )-i e? 1 f-> a \- l^ I- i- 1 e
re ':. po r\s i b i 1 1 1 y ci f c: o n d i.i c t i ri g t r a i r\ i r^i g i r"i i::i r' d e r t o rn a i ri t a i r i
t he sh i p' s oper^at i ona 1 read i ness wh .i 1 e f i.i 1 f i 1 1 i ng t he
'z c: '"I e d 1 1. 1 ed ac t i v i t i es •: f s hi i pi p r n'l
.
j ect rie t wo i- U n i t h i vt the
spei;:ified tinie limits vjithout causing any deKay m the ac-




On the other hand, the naval base personnel have the
rc?spc:ins i b i 1 1 1 y to ^Accomplish the repair^ of the shi i p a^s effec-
t i. / e 1 y as p cis s i b 1 e t h 1. 1s s u p p i^i r" t i ri y the o pe r"a t i o na 1 r^ e a ci .i nes
s
of the ship and minimising the total repair cost.
Thus, thrx-?e or^ foi.rr months befor^e the start of the over-
haul process the managemerit of the ship prepares the work
package and sends it to the programming section of the naval
bai-se.
Usually a pre-test and inspection is conducted Jointly
by the naval base personnel and the ship's force to deter-
mine th# hull and machinery condition, define the r^epaiY-s
required and thus allowing them to prepare a menu accurate
work package. Finally the naval base scheduling office,
which IS a subsection of the programming section, creates
the project network based upon this package.
£9
•jit'ice there is 'x 1 ?.mitf;od arnoi.ivit of avai. l^hic? r-'^'io^Ar-a^:-^
(budget, capital, labor etc. ), t hi ere a r^e ^'jme r'eqi.iir'cd jijo-ji
which ar& not i^ccpptted by the naval b£<i=&. Thf-?rBf orc?,^ thitfae
.J j b s a r e m nd e r^ t a ke r\ by the sh i p ' 3 i~o rce
.
Othier factors that may result in conflict betueeri the'
•f; a Va 1 i:3ase a ri d ship's p ro
.
j ec t rie t w 1:1 r" ! -. 3 a t ^e t ^^ e f 1;:' 1 1 > :>w i ri g :
1 . T I- 1 G i n f C' r- rna t 1 Ci r\ f 1 ciu be t w e e ri the s i"i 1 p a ri d r 1 av a 1 ba c e
1:: 1-1 rice -r n 1 n g t h e rria t e r^ 1 a 1 c '"j nd 1 1 1 on i <;= rio t c >:: rii p 1 e t e .
r.". Since the naval baee per-sorinel have rio access to the
ship except di.i.rving the pr^e-test and inspection pei-viod,
t^le worl< package is often prepared under strict titiie
co n 5 1 v^ a i n t s a ri d the es t i riia t e d w i-_:' v^ ks may n iz> t be
accur-ate? as desir'^ed with riew job requirements often
be i n g a cJ d ed t o t he e ;-^ j. s t i n g ne t wo r U .
3. Odditionally ther-e are some othG?r fi-ictors such as
illness of the wo'rkei-^s or sc^me repair^ matewial and
t oo 1 s i\( fi xch a r e rio t ava. 1 1 a b 1 e v»j h e ri riee d ed
.
4. Funds, manpi:n/jer, worker^' s facilities, and matervials
reequired are not determined early enough or with suffi-
cient accuf^acy. Thus, the resoui-'ces cannot be well
developed m advance of over^haul. CRef. 8: pp. 10-13.1
D. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
It is fact that there is a limited supply of a wide
variety of resources: people, mechanical and electronic
equipment, etc. In his natural environment man has many
needs, which are satisfied by the usage of mater^ial and
services that Are called goods. The majority of goods
however, are rather scarce and thus a fundamental pt-^oblem
faces the planners of each naval base as to how to
allocate/use available resources so that the greatest number
of the base's needs an^ met. If more resources are
.3(.)
al I cic Trt ed to of\i? f ijnct 3. on, feir-jer' r escn.i.r ceri i,^j 3. 1 'l f e fm ^. j. n to bt:^
allocated fo'r oth^:ir '^.'lerv i. ce.-;;. [f^ef. '3: pp. 3 --4 J
5u.cces5 of any r-Gp^ai r f i.rnc:t x ovi in a naval base i<". based
i;:i n t hi e? c c> n t r 1 b m t 1 c^ ri o f rn a ri y p r"' i--d 1 .1. c t 1 ve factors ( e . cj . hi n riia ri
1 a b ci t
,
rn -.-.i c: hi 1 r 1 e r y , b 'a 1 I d 1 r"i c| s , etc.). T ti ns , the rna 1 r 1 r^ ^> p c< r 1 -
^5 i b 1 1 i t y C' f pe f • s ;: vi r;el j f the p r" i^' g r^ am r 1 1 i n g sect i c> r\ i n a naval
b <.••> <:%e IS to ana ly::e and determirie the pr^ionity 3.rid dLU"ation
of &ach job in rna n-hour^s and to determine the worksho pi xri-
s'ol ved and the resources which a.re needed. This inforrna-
t I ci ri i s i.i. H 1 .1. a 1 1 y p i.i t 1 r\ a n a.rx^o*^ d 1 a g v" a rn f or rn a rid co r\ -
stitutes the whole plan of work that must be done to the
ships during periodic maintenance or overhaul. This plan is
used by the planners who must assign the resources required
each day (labor, capital and physical means). CRef. 6; pp. 3]
The factor of labor in a naval base includes only shift's
for^ce and civilian repair^ personnel. When the activities
are a known quantity theri the factor of cont r 1 but lori of
labor depends on the size of the labor" fierce. The si::e of
this labor force can vary according to the size of ac-
tivities of the naval base.
Capital includes all facilities such as machinery, wet
docks, floating docks, cranes, buildings, means of transpov^-
t at ion etc. that have been produced by man and utilized in
turn^i in the accomplishment of other" ser^vices.
Th'ri phyiixcal mb?ans iriclLides all r"-i^c] li i r^?d go.-d'i >; id
1 11 1.-< t i-: r 3. a 1 5
.
These a f t? ri lj t n e? c: es r-: a r^ j. 1 y f i k t? d ]. n c^ ij. a fi t x I; y ,
[Ref, 5: pp. 17-13]
Sincre arider riormal c i rcumst arices more than orie :ihifj, in
fact Niarvy ships, will be preisent at the same time f'jr
1 e p a 1 v Ti , ma ri y p r^ ci . i e c: t s h a ve t o be dealt i>J i 1 1 "i s i u^. n 1 1 a rie C' i.isly.
E Ve n t" h : i.t q h x t riia y a fd pea r" t h a t the r e p a i r s a r"e i rid e pe nd e vi t
,
there are rnany i nt er-cact i ons between them because of thie
ut i 1 1 ^:at 1 on i:;>f one type C'f resource for ijne of them reduc:es
t h t-? a V a 1 1 a b i 1 ]. t y o f t hat r-eso u rce fo r the rest rj f t hi e
projects TRef. &:p. 9]. It is therefore, imperative that
the as'ailable i--esources (wot'^kers, equipment etc. ) be used as
e f f i c i ent 1 y as poss i b 1 e
.
Therefore, the most serious problem that the planners
face in a Naval base, is the allocation of available
te'riources (hum£.-in force, mechanical equipment etc.) acri::iss in--
dividual requir^ement s (maintenance of ships, overS""iaul
pY^ocesses etc. ).
IV. MEflSUR I NG PRODUCT I V I TV
Th i ii chapter cons, x d ere varionEi approaches to measuring
Ma / a 1 ba s e vj ot k '6 h o p p r c>d u c^ t i v i t y . The p i.i r p c^ s t? o f the f i r^-zt
t i.'j i;' 1- u t r i::i d i.i c t o r y s f?c t i cjn <:s is t cj p i-^ ese ri t a c 1 e a r u r-i d e r^ s t a ri d }. r-i g
I- j f the co n c e p t s be h i n d t h e rne a =. u r-^es ii' f p v^o d i.i c t i v i t y t h a t a r ' e
i.i 'i f? d f c; r a ri a 1 ys i s o f its r-o 1 e i ri the w i:;i r- ks h o ps ci f a Na \' a ],
basiT?, So in addition to t o t a I Prod net i v 1 1 y measures r^elativig
ciucput t ci c:-( 1 1 inputs used in production, output may also be
r'e.lated separately to each major class of input. In this
chafite?r- the rneariing both of total Productivity and of the
v=,pectri.tm of part i a 1 Prod uct i v i t y ratios is pr^esented. CRef.
9: p. 122
The following sections present a description of a number-
of basic considerations in organizational measurement that
should be used in analyzing productivity measurement
approaches. Categories of measui-^ement methods reviewed are
efficiency measurement, and effectiveness measurement. Effec-
tiveness and productivity may be examined from ori& of the





On ^:^1G ^jt^l?:r han(/ t^-e J nd i.int ri a 1 erifi:. n&ers have? oe-M-'i
d i-:^V f:? 1 o p X n g and ref .i n i ni;] thi'r' pr"'ji-:i"-du.re:'3 i.i-rjed l;'::i mG?asi.o-"t? i^^or'k.
standard rncet hiijdo 1 mj les, involving hot hi direct and syntl-iGtic
meaBni-^emiTpnt pr^ijced ur^e/i •iMch a^; time study, wi.jf-k samp 1 I i-ic|
,
3taridard cjata, pre-r-det i?r rn i ried time ?iyst ernsj, arid phys i o 1 oy ;i ca 1
riieasi.rf"0s, ar^e the raeasiar't?ment tc'ols available to the In-
du<:;.t r 1 a .1 erig i nee?!-- . The use of moderfi comput er-- technology har,-
ch.anged and r^efined the traditional fiieasur^enient devicezs,
bi.(t the proce^dureps remain the same. CRef. 10: p. 131"!
n. GENERfiL MEfiSUREMENT ISSUES
1 . Measurement Definition and Benefits
Measi.rrement is a process which invcilves ass i gni rig
riiimbe?r-s to objects (i.e. repair- machiries, workshops
irivol ved )
,
events or attributes according to specified rules
or procedi.ir es. More precisely, a measurement operation is:
a standardized r-ule that maps each of a set of objects into
ovif-?, and only one, of a set of categories or numbers. CRef.
1.1 J p. 51
The concept of standardization is critical to the
measurement process and, in practice, means that differerit
people who apply the rule to particular events and situations
':ibtain very similar results. Thus, ari organizational produc-
tivity measurement process is standardized if two different
analysts assign the same values to the same organization at a
givon point in time.
U':;.e i::if st andar'd i vf?d c;'*-" gari i ;:a t i oria 1 rnoarEi.ir-ernent pro^M^f
dij.res ijffc-ir^s many benafil:-!; t"':' both r'-esearch c-:e;-cti. on -itaff" arid
prograrnrning section staff of a. Naval base. First, numeric^-il
values provided by nieasi.rr^eriient pr"oc:edur"eB allow r^epor-^t ing of
rt-.'SL'J.ts 1 ri firier'- det^^il arid more precisely than t-jould be pC'S •
s .1 b 1 e with subjective descr^ i pt i ons. These numet^ical i rid ices
a 1. s o pe r^ m 1
1
us e i^i f s t a t i s. t i. c a 1 a ri a 1 yb i s fj r^ oc e c J u r e r-
.
'3G <:: -J rid 1 y , mea s i.t re rnen t r^e s u Its fa c: i 1 1 1 ate co m rn u n i c: a t i o n t ) e
tween the above meentioned staffs and Lathers who irifluerice or
ar^e ' af f6?cted by the Navsal base activities. CF^ef. l:pp. 31-32.1
Z: . Levels ci f Me a ?, u r-eme ri t
The type of measurement oper-£^t lori sele-jcted or
develijped is called measur^ement scale and depends on the at-
tribute to be meaf.;-ur"ed arid the purpose of measur^ement . Four
levels of measi-irement 3.r& typically identified by
si" at i st 1 c i ans : Nom i na 1 , ord i r\a 1 , i nt erva 1 ar\(i rat i o
.
1, In i-iom ii-ia 1 scale of measui-^ement , number^s 3.r& used
either as labels or as a means of separating workers,
machines, or" everits into different classes or"- catego-
r-ies.
c'.. Iri or-dir-ial scale of measurement, (1) objects of
measur-ement are or^dered from smallest to lar^gest with
respect to some attr^ibute, (£) there is r-io indication
of how much of the attribute the measur^ement object
possesses, and (3) r^eferred to measur^ements wher^e Limly
the comparisons "greater," "less," or" "equal" between
measurements are relevar-it.
3. Interval scale of measuremerit pr^ocedures lead to a rank
ordering of objects of measur^emerit with r^espect to a.ri
attribute when the distance betweeri objects are kriown.
For example, if the measured productivity in 1980 is
selected as the ar^bitr^ary zer^o-point or" base year^
pr-oduct i vi ty in successive years is expr-essed in
re 1 -0. t i o n t o t h e 1 98 v a 1 ue
.
4. Pa.ti.o scale of measurernerrt inclLideu -^ 1 i tho? cha
ter istic?^ of ir'iterval scale of me?asitrefii&rit
, ar;d i :h.
v-jh e r\ t h a r a t i >j a 1 so bet vj ee n t w c^ rn e a ;- 1 j. ,- eme r 'i t ;i
1 11Ban 1 ng f u 1
,
I y I f i eVe 1 C' p 1 ri g a n d i ri t e r" p r" e t :i. r\ q m e a s ij. r- e? ??. c-i 1-
pr"i::'d ij.ct 1 V .1 1 y , the level of fiieariiui^ernent produced by a f.iav^-
t ;i. c: i.i 1 a r- riie a -3 u r^ e riie r 1 1 C' {d e r a t :i. on i S5 s i g c 1 1 f i r: a n t
.
I f a g i \ • e vi
measufemeni; oper^a t Kjr'i pr^oduces only o)-"d i na I meaaur^ement avid
i "a t 1 o i rt t e r- p r-e t a t i o ris a n e-? a 1 1 e rii p t e d , they u i 1 1 1 e a d t o i r i a c--
L : IJ r ^ <^ b e c i:j t'i t: 1 i..is .1 : j ns . T R ;? f . 1 2 : p p . b 4 - G6 ]
B. THE RDLfl OF MEmSUREMENT IN PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT
P >" cj (j '.I.c t I o n i ri a via va 1 ta a --^ e is r^ e 1 a t i ve t '_' the pa v ^ -
t i c 5. pa t i ri g fo r C' d uc t 3. ve f ac t t^i r^ s . Thus, p r o d i.ic t i v 1 1 y c: a r^i ba
char'-act er i zed as the measuring device of each mdividi.ial
pir iji d u c t 1 ve f a. c: t c:i r- . We c: a ri see t ti a t P ro d u c 1 1 v 1 1 y i zi an
important topic
, because it can be considered as a repre-
sc-'rit at 1 ve i rid i cat or of the overall efficiency of the naval
base. Thus, if '/jorkshops of a Naval base increase the total
volume of production (work output), that may or may not rep-
r^esent a productivity impr^ovement , depending on the r^esour'ce
iriputs used in that increased production. When the planners
of a naval base increase the work output of the work.shops
with the same or fewer of productive factors spent, then
productivity is improved. Productivity impr^ovement will oc-
cur if ar\y of the following conditions to exist:
1. Output increases and input decreases
c'.. Output increases, but input t^emains constant
3. (Jiatpi.it 1 nc:rea'3f-?"i -ino ivipi.it i nc'r" eases., bi.it . ^ : . i- .
4. fJi.itput decrease-?^ and inpijt decrtva'if.?:^. , but at a rnorc.'
rapid i-vate
The p r"o d u c t i ve f a c t cj vs a re ij s nall y ri i e a -ii:. ii r- e c:l i fi t e r in s >: f
labor hoMf's 'r<r^qK[irsri to produce the associated uor^k ontpu.i.t.
Hciwe-.-er, before ive recach the pr i.i'dij.ct i v 1 1 v' i niprciv emerit
d 6? 'i t i n a t i i:j n , i-je rniist l<noi-j wht?r'e we have been. Before we i::a>-'i
btr.' sure that our-- actions h^ive increaseri [Dr-oduct i v 1 1 y , we? have
to be able to meai;ure thv;? current pro<d uct i v 1 1 y level. hhi-^ncr-a^
•!; !! t ? r- e a i "e t i-j r.i f 1. 1 vi cJ a rn e ri t a 1 as pi e c: t s o f p r oduct i v i t y
.
Thie first one is the productivity measuremerit and the
second is the productivity appr^ 'ii ach and i mpr^ov e fnent . P'roduc--
tivity measur^eriie-?nt can be? viewed as an essential part ijf the
protjuct i vi t y approach arid i niprovenierit program for the
workshiops 'jf a Naval base. However' , this term a^n be covi--
'sidered as the measurement of outputs and inputs. But howj
C3.n we mea-::>Uf'e outputs of the w>;jrl<shops'i' By the amount of
time spent by the staff in productive effort? Ships served
during a time period? This problem arises from the fact
that we-? don't kriow what the output units are. If the output
units are equivalent (e.g., number of overhauled machines, or
tons of steel produced), they cari be measured as a simple
count of units produced. F-'ot-^ example, a convenient measure
of output for a worker may be the number of machines
r^epaii^ed. If each machine is equivalent to all others, there
'.-ihoulfJ be no problem. If so, the raw number of units
prorlnc/ed is the easit/st ii' 'j t p 1. 1 1 me ji;;i.iv-e to '.jutain. Fl:- t : iOF:V
,
if the o i.i t p n t i.i r'l 1 1 s a r • ^zi ria t e q ij. i / a. 1 ti' ri t ( a b :l r'l a -i hi i p r ^ e lij .:.x x r
or- overhiaul facility), they carinot easily be courited, arid
therefof^e, the rneasuvernent nt?ed;:. av^e mor^e c:omp I icat h:d , i ri
that case wo'"k meai' ur-ernent techniques are usc'd to develop
standard rne?asi.i ves of wc'vk outpij.t.
On the other hand, the resour"ces used in the product iori
of oi.it put are usi.ially called inputs. The foi.rr r^esoi.ir ce?s niost
c o fii ni o
Y
1 1 y c: lj ris i cJ e r- ed as i \\\ p ci r t a r'l t i rn p u t s are: ( 1 ) 1 i-i b C' r- , ( 'P. )
capital, (3) rna t en 1 a 1 s, and (4) energy. Of these, labor is
by far- the most widely used although, as Nork becomes more
a ri d rn o r^e a i .t t o
m
a t e d
,
ca p i t a 1 a. rid e ne r g y be?c C' rne r iio re i ni o : :i r^ t a ri t
.
L"^^' 1. 1. 1
,^
t h t? q ue s"- 1 i C' r\ x s h aw we ca ri rne
a




resources? CRef. 13 :p. ft-1]
F cir riie a r I i r I g f i.i 1 c: >: j rn pa r i s ci r
i
,
i n p i.i t s a rid ci u t p u t s must be on
eq i.ii val ent scales and the subcomponents of each must allow
aggregation. This is ofteri attempted by using some monetar^y
system^;. Gince a taefore-and-af t er^ compat-'ison is required
to evaluate any improvement procedure, measurement is crucial
to productivity improvement. CRef. 14:pp. 685-686]
Generally, one approach to the measurement of produc-
tivity is to develop a vector^ of measuj-^es which car\ be used
to guide and monitor the efforts toward improving the
wor^kshops p»-"oduct i vi t y. This is very important in under-
standing the reasori for the development of a Productivity
Measurement System. One possible objective is to provide a
i8
bj!";c? f'civ- c i;j r.'i p a v" i •;ii 'ji r'l of' ':'^Y'it} rvaval base 'iif^n^iov '-'ii^'.h .*,''. :K}:?i „
For- this object ]. \'e ^: o be real izc?d agreerncnt ri;:.i-^t b\B reacheii
aniuing the var'ious viaval bavieii ryn the d e t" .1. n 1 1 i. lj n of pr'CMji.ii.:
t i V J. t y an cj t he f :i r
o
c e d 1 j. r e f o r ' ' o t:i
.
j e c: t 1 ve 1 y " c:] i.i. a r 1 1 .1. f y i r\ g it.
F-" <j 1 1 1:' i-j i n q t l"i 1 '-- pa t h a n a va 1 base d 1 v 1 3 i ci i- 'i will 1 1 1< e 1 y r e -^io v^ t
t o t hi e i.i se C' f t h e s t a ri d isvd e c i;i r"i ci fn 1 c: d e f i ri 1 1 1 o 1 "i o f p r ci iJ mc -
t i / i t y a ~3 t h 0? rati o o t C' n t p 1 .1 1 t i:;i l n p i.rt . The pa r t 1 r: 1 j. 1 a r
nitjasur'-e de\-e 1 oped will depend on the t^espective perspective
rd" what the outpi.it-i and the inputs av^e for" the part 1 c:ul ai-^
n a \'' i\ 1 b a s e . f t e ri p i-"od i.i c t i v i t y is q i.i a. 1 i f i e d i-j i--^ c: a | j t i.ired
w L t ^l 1 ri d i c a t ii^ t" 3 1 i k. e : repa 1 r^ / pe rs o ri - h o i.i r^ , s t a ri cJ a r d d o I 1 a r 's
prod'.iced/periion-hoi.i.r, prof 1 1 / irivest ed dol lar, etc.
Another" role is that of a useful decision to the pr^ogr'am-
miiig st^ctiori of the naval base. fl productivity measLireinent
system can provide qu i dance to rnana ger^s as to vjhere effort
s ti ci u 1 d be direct ed t o e ri h a rice the ove r a 1 1 pe r f C' r- rii a r 1 c: e o f t hi e
naval base. Once in place, the measurement system C3.n theri
aid in the explicit assessment of the impact of these ef-
forts on the perforvnance of the workshops of a naval base.
Orie can hope that the measurement will become a permanent
part of the management infor^mat ion decision system. For
this implementation to occur, it appears that several in-
gredients must exist:
1. The system must be perceived as relevant and useful to
the members of the programming section team.
S. The system must coincide with management intuition
with some acceptable degree of reliability.
3, The ''si'j-^t of !;hi"D deve 1 opiiieTi!; arid roa .i. li I en.Hri/::.i- .jf t'l;::
Bystern riiust be c:omrrieri?.-uv"at e i>n. t t'l the pei'c:? i ved ui-ef'ul
r'lesB of l;he 3y-':;teiii a':i a ciec 1 3 .i ori aid.,
4. The users of the- v:.y stern should tiave sonv^ degr-ec-^ of 1 n-
vo 1 verngn t with the deve lop merit of thie systerii. Lfx'ef.
IS: p. 5691.
r... METHODS OF MEnSURI"MF"NT
1
. E f ^" i c 1 e ri c: v Meas i.i. f '•e rne n t
Efficiericy is the degr^ee to whichi the system utiiiiies
tl'ie "i--ight" things. It can be repr^esent ed by the following
sq uat i ori
:
Rescii.ii-'ces expected to be corisuriied
Resources actually consumed
Fv^ofii thiis equation, v-^e cari see that efficiency is simply the
ciJinpcAr- i t">on between r"esources we expected or intended ti:.' con-
sume in accomplishing specific goals, objectives, and ao-
tivitie-s and resources actually consumed. Efficiency can
be, t heref or^e, a measut-^e of an organizational system's perfor-
marice that focuses on the input size. We can develop indexes
to compare the efficiency of one period with efficiency of
another period. CRef. 16: p. 423
Table III indicates two categories of productivity
measurement methods. In the first category of efficiency
measures, efficiency is defined as a ratio of outputs to
iriputs. Both outputs and inputs avG expressed in terms of
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I r I p I.I. t 1 f"i P V" ice Fo r rn
There are £^lso two other efficiericy measures which
are the leve.l (micr^o vs macro.^ and the type (partial vh total
fL\otc<r). The micro level efficiency measure is i.ise?d to
meai">i.n-"e eff ii::iency at the work gj-^oup, work shop division.
The macro level efficiency is used for larger organi zat i p::ins.
The meas'.i.rement type is refert-^ed ti.j whether or^ not the
dencimi riat or- of the ratio is a single or a multiple input. The
micro and macro levels of measi.ii-^ement have dif ferment
put-poses. Macro level is very useful for budgeting
formulation. Even though the data for macro level measi.ir^es
ate normally aggregated up from lower levels, the gr^oss
measures of output used are not meaningful to manager's who
want to analyse the sources of productivity pr^oblems in their
origan 1 sat ions. Many of the i.jutput indicator's used i ri
productivity systems ax-^f^ workload measures (e.g., authorised
base population served, number of active duty pay accounts
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i-^l:.-'. j L.. i i''i >~i !ii 3. ;-"i a u iti )• ;:; :: no I: !.v".:jw p\-'::-d^:.<:jt i /ily
Ic^vpIb because the ontpi.it (Jata c:(re comb], nee! ^vit^| input datcn
-^.l' orvjan 1 zat lona 1 level;:; abo~/e tha i/-Ji:vr^l<-3hop ryr cl i v i-,; ion.
ri e ::• f the p v^ o b 1 e rn s t hi a t m a n a g v? r- :;. :.! f t hi e \^l ;n v a I b jk <:- f--
n-we inr] !•:: i.encv r^at i > .1 "i t h ..:i -1; t \ I e v f i a v e? 1 i 1 1' 1 e
1 1 .:j I o\er thei' inputs to the pr oce^ El 1 r, c; e t f"i e ri 1. 1. m be r
h? i_ I.J I' I -
1 ri-
put rioij.v 11 .available is f.i:-(e?d, thie Cuiriiriiar.der" of a wjoi-^kshcip can
<:.! locate tl'ie^oe hciurTi to tasik?:. i ri diffeverit ways, 1^,0 tfic-At thic
total labor- input vj.lII be also fixed. Pis a resi.ilt of that
arid I'vl-ien there aro slack periods, the lc-\bor efficiency will
oe r'''!Z'iiir ^ n i_Nases whet-e the thie wor-kload is heavy the labor
r' a t i o rne a s 1. 1. r-es f 1 uc 1 1. 1a t 1 >:•ns i n w ci r" l< 1 oad wh i c h a re o 1.1 1 s 1 d e the
or yari 1 zat ion' s control. CRef. 1 : pp. 37-3911
a. Physical Quantity Input and Output - Micr^olevel
Thie physical quaritity measures offer many adv^^n-
tages for' efficiency measurement because they ar^e not ar~
recited by inflation, cart be compared with data from previous-
periods, ariB easy to compute and have high acceptability,
Dii^advant ages in a Naval base are that the index may fluc-
tuate as a result of factors that are not controllable by
the Organization. fln example of this kind of measure is the
fol lowing :
l..abor' par^t ial =
Number of line items issued by a workshop
Td t a 1 h o urs i>Jor k e r
j
_I 1 ^ . I
'
if; tie contr^ol ovev^ lh>? viurnhei-^
Uie c^\v->e of the Naval bast;, labor partible:, ar-€-j rn i s 1 cjacl j. rig.
b . T'h y 5 i c a 1 0. li a ri t i t y I r'l p i .i I: a r-i d 1 .i t p m t • • Mac f o 1 e
v
>j I
Thiesf-? kirid::. i::if inea:? i.i.r t?:i ar^c- report t:?d in ind&K
t e r- ri Is . T cA tD 1 a I V p
r
o v i d
e
a h : w s i.ic l"i a i-'i i n ci e ;< is ca 1 c n .1 a I; ce
d
I i. r- i ri r] h y p :: t h p t i c: a 1 cJ a t a . The ro a r: r o u^e a s n r^ e f5 cj i v e m n c h i v i -
f"iyr\-riat ior"! to policy mak.erji which is useful fov^ tau(jget i ng avid
p A ann:!. ng purpose?;. ftlso, they priijvide indication which labor
r eso I.I 1 - a es are e f f i c i en t 1 y in re 1 a t i cin 1 1:' t h ose o f the pre-
vious period.
c. Price Outputs and F'hysical Quantity Inputs
These iiieasures present outputs in ter^nis of dollar
values and are ^./Gry useful m the private sector where the
r,iost frequently used output is the sales in dollar^s. T^ris
kirid of measure is understandable to rnariagers and is easy
to compute since most organisations maintain data. In thie
iiiA 1 it £Ary eenvironment , except for indust r i £a1 ly fundecJ
activities, ther^e are few situations in which sales or value
added at^e appropriate output measures. However-, wt'ien ag-
gi-^egated output measures avG used they are r^elativily insen-
sitive to changes in organisational efficiency i-jhicti may be
less than the fluctuations in the cJollar values because ijf
factors unrelated to organisational efficiency. Because of
t h e need 1 1:< c:orrec t f o t ' i ri flat i o i-i and •:: t h e r fac t •: rs , t h 1 1 s
iiieasur'-ement form requir'es considerable computation.
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difficulty coi.i pled with its low validity, reduces its eiccept-
s^ b 1 1 1 1 y t o ma n.a g er"s
.
d. Physical Quaritity Outputs and Price Inputs
This index can be used on Navy ships to rneasuv^e
the number of planned maintenance actions per dollar^ spt-nt.
By the term planned maintenance actions we mean all the ap-
proved by the ship's commanding officer expenditures for day-
to-day purchase of repair parts, tools, etc. In that amouril
of dollars are excluded all expenses for shipyard repairs,
pur^chase of fuel, personnel costs, utilities, etc. In the
military environment this index is ver"y useful.
:: Tnpvti^
Th i H rat i o ca;
! f-'r:;. ce T c? ' 'ii :-
i- 1iawir^d or
pr-':;iy :i. d 1 ng ui^eful i n format x ori toi riianagers about the? true ef-
f ,i :: i.ercy of the or gan i. ,:u;xt i on. Thr-,; pr--ii::-e rvat i. o^h are les-:i u^irr?--
fu 1. ttian phy;:;xcal quant:;, ty ratios. Even tt"i&:i>G? ratios cor
-
r'-e I :; !; tj d fo r t hi e e f re c t s o f .i n flat i on a ri d e .s p r es se d i ri i ri d v? ,<
term::-, the prict? value is not a nood basis for agg>-^egat i riq
i :• I A t p ij t a a i-id fo r • ci i i r". g e f f i ci e t 'ic y )•" a t i os ia ri 1 ess p r .i c es a r e
pr i::ipoirt i ona 1 to units of v-Jort< (laboir, energy-, etc. ) used tc:-
firo d i.i c e t h 1 e rn . LpA^f . 1 2 p p , 4 (!)- 4 ^i- ]
£'
,. E f fec t i ve r i e s-s Mea s ure rng n t
E-If fect i variess is the degr^ee of hov-; well the outputs
ac h i eV e? 1 1 "i e d e ?:> i r-e cj g ci a 1 s :>»•' h ciw rii u c h r-es i.i 1 1 s a r-e i.-i b t a i ried
biicai-ise of the outputs. This nieasureriient approach assumes
that quantifiable goals have beeri established and per for rnaiice
is assessed r^elative to those goals and standards. In the
Navy arid epeci ally in the Workshops of a Naval base this ap--
pr^oiach is ci'-jmnionly used. Very close to the effectiveness is
thie planning process during which it is decided what goals
will be accomplished, when these goals will be accomplished
and finally what kinds of quality standards to adapt.
However, in one way or another we determine goals,
objectives, activities arid work towd^rd them. To measure
effectiveness, we simply compar^e what we said or intended to
accomplish against what we actually accomplished. Theref c^re,
e f fec t i Ve ness i s a n o u t p u t d r a cco rii pi x s h me ri t issue. To
4G
.. o
j!id "'' i liio;^ 1 .i. rites^i. [Raf. in.: p. 4i
t:val.ai;P3 l:h^^ d.:-c;r^o? of rafi
cr^i ter ia ;: Dual it y, CuArititv
a . Q i.i. a 1 1 1 y
UMality 1 r; tliu' Qf^grtT'C^ to W'lich a pr-ocluct or st?rv-
ice covifof'hi- to a set of prt^det tt^r^'n i ned req m i r^ernent s and
<:'>[jec j. f I cat i orrH. velated to the chari^.ct f?r ist i c", that deterrniriB
'. t :! V a 1 LI. a i ri t h e rna t"- I< e t fj I a c ^j f <;, r vj h i c h i. t w a s d e -; i g i "i e d . The
l^,f-:';>'e 1 enient of quality thiat cj i st i ngi.i i<'ihes it frorn ef f c-ct 3. ve-
ne 's ". i s t h e c :: t--ic e? p t i.j f :] u a 1 i t y a 1 1 'r i b i.i 1 1? 5 . q i.i a 1 i t y a t --
tf-3bi.(te IS a 1- pacific quality char^act er i st 1 c for- which a
pr-ij'duct 13 desiynfjd, built, and tested. There a.r& more ques-
ts ciri<^; Y-eli-ited to keyquality arid r£-:'ferred to a Na\'al base such
S.--3 • Plre the planner^s satisfied with the repair^ of a machine
Of the overhaul process of a ship'' Will the r^epaired machivie
do what it is intended to do'!'
7' h e r"e ar^ t i-vo pr i mary e ]. e rn e ri t s 1 ri t he e q ij. ^^ t 1 i::rn o f
Quality. Equating qi.iality with satisfaction, the quality of
the workshop's outputs as pet^ceived by the staff of the ships
is nothing mor^e or less than providing them with acc2_ur§L£Z ^'''^
t i mel 1 riess . In other words, the quality can be expt-essed as:
Quality = accuracy + timeliness
Both £iccuracy and timeliness, in combination, ar^ requir^ed if
you are to pro'duce quality outputs in the sense that you ar^e
gerierating customer satisfaction. The Quality of the outputs
produced by the workshops of a Naval base is dependent i.ipon
five basic factors, as an^ i 1 1 ust r-^at ed m Figure 4. 1.
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Th...<-;p f:Tc:t.:,( t.^ ai c- design, eciu i prnen b
,
mat r,>r n ]. '..;, :,cf im, ; n ] , , ,r|
,
arid per f ijrTiiar ,i:i3.
F I t;i I [ r f? ^1 .1 Fa ( : t c- r- s ::> f Q i.i a ] 3. t y ' o f m t p m 1 1-«
^1^ ll^rL:'LL.9Ii' Tht? quality oP oi.ttputs in a wijrk-il'i' :'|.i
of a Naval batsc ( r t?rja i r^eci machinery, clf?aniriy of tf"ie fi.iel
tarik':i of a <^;hifD, overaull of a lite^ani boilc-?r', e?tc. ) (.J^?pfJl id'-.i
not orily of the outputs but also upon the dt^sigri of the
equipriient require.'d to produce those outputs. Wheri plannf:?rs
improve the quality througti the cJesitjn it does riot nen (os-
sar^ily mean higher" cost. For' example, tlie design can lie
simplified so that t hi e o u t p u t s r : a ri be a c com p 1 i s h f :- d u <:. i n g
fewer' C'perat i ijris.
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tliG? t r i.ist wcirt hyness- of the equ i. fjinent and the f l g hi t 1 r; g ability
o 1 • t h t.^ ships.
(£') Equ ]. pdierit . HnothE'r-^ irii port ant irnpact ori
q ij.a lit y h as t h g a b 1 1 1 1 y w 1 1 h wh 1 ch the pr"o v 1 d ed eq m 1 pnierit ,
t : j o 1 s , a r'l d ra a c: h 1 r'l e r- y o f t hi e i-j on k s h o ps c: a r\ a c c 11 r'- a t e-:- 1 y a yi ( !
r t-i? 1 1 a b 1 y p
r
•o d nc e? t h e d e ;i 1 1-^ e? d ;; i.i t p 1 1 1 s . The-? s t? 1 ec t i :j r"i o f t' I" i
e
ecju I [:irnf?nt and tools capable of both hi::ilding de-:"iign t oleranc: f?ri
and pr'ov id 1 rig the r^equmed ijutfjuts in si.i f f ic lent quantity tij
favorably impact costs critical to the workshop's success.
If thpi^ processing equipment selected can accurately and
re/liably meet establishied desigri tolerarices, then reasonable
costs and acceptable quality can be expected. If not, we
s h a 1 1 h a \'e h i g h c o s t s
.
(3) Materials . Workshops use many types of
matC'Tvial to pr^oduce thc?ir outputs, fill of these matervLals
must meet specifications and requirements. The best desigri
coupled with superior equipment, a highly skilled work force,
avid a schedule providing adequate process time sometimes is
incapable of overcoming the negative impact upon the quality
of products caused by faulty or substandard materials. Mariy
times strtastandard matei-^ials which are placed on r^epaif^H?d
machines Can result in the loss of the machine or the





' Sc h ed_uj._2
.0.5, . S c; ^-| e cJ 1..1 1 1 r'l 1.4 c rf n cj b , • :. : ..;. '^ly zi-.ffcct
t h li? t 1 me 1 1 r'less vnth i-j h 1 c ^ 1 !:: i.i t p i.i t s a r ' e cj e .1 i v e r - -3 cJ a r\ d ;: .j 1 1 L d
hi a V G a 1 1"e rne rid c n = 1 rn [^ac t o r; t f 1 e dvsv i^. 11 r - e ?•. n 1 1 a 1 1 1 q n a 1 1 1 y
.
Lejss obviously, poor" HcheLJi.t 1 ing can advevnely affect the cor^-
forrnance of '":iMtput<3 to standard. F^ecogri i ;: :i. ng prom 1 sP'Ci
df?liv(.?ry dates of repait-"ed equipment avid that i nsuf f ic levit
t 111!e i s pr •::'v i d ed f C' r pro pe r- p r ::! c ess i ri g , o pe r- a t i n g w i^' »- k 's h <: :> p
management (i\''*-y , depending on the pT^essur^es applied to meetivig
tl-iat date, take shortcuts- which result m substandi^rd quality
being shipped to the sti.iff of the ships.
(5) Per form arice . Fin^slly, human performance has
a.fi impor^tant impact of the produced outputs. Equating per-
formarice we shall see that it is dependent upon two f^^ctors:
:;1< ill and motivation.
Performance - Skill + Motivation
niso, sk. ill is a function of the learning and exper^ ierice.
Skill - Learning + Exper^ience
On the other hand, motivation depends upon the attitude,
environment, and the payoff.
Motivation = (Attitude + Environment + Consequences
fill the above mentioned have a significant influnce on the
quality of produced outputs. CRef. 17: pp. 114-118]
b. Quantity
The activities of the workshops, if designed
correctly, create outputs that in turn cart also be measured
in terms of quantity, such as, the repair^ of a number of
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machines, the o\'er"haL'l process of a shi. p, etCu The ui.iaritit,
of o.itpi.its 13 a r-ep"r-e3ef-it af I V e indicatof^ of how the i.Tipul
resiijurces may be or may nc't be pr^ocj lact i s'e (human 1 iibor,
mechanical and electronic: equipment, etc:.),
c:. T i me 1 i ness
If we uiHiit our riieasurernerit s to serve as ari effc?c-
t i Ve t :: C' 1 , a s t hi e y are i n t e ri d e d , the y m i.i s t be c ci rn rii u ri i c a t e d t o
the planners cjf the ucn ks^lOps of a Naval base, ori ^•^ basis as
r'iear^ I; o real time as praL:tical, Knowledge at e-/iary moment ^zif
how each workshop wor[<iv"ig has an effect upon how they will
pr"oc:eed. Wher^eas real time, pv^oduct i vi t y measurements may
ririt be practical, the system would be designed to recogniire
and C'" mmufi i cat e, tci those planner's, significarit exceptions or
deviations from plan at least a daily basis-time not to
e;-(ceec:I a pev-iod of eight vjorking hou'rs.
3. T f-i e S t u d y C' f T i me
The-:' planners of the Naval base after havirig obser^ved
of how each workshop working, they are t-^eady to set the re-
lated standard (s) or quantify their expectations. The stand-
ards serve as a goal against which actual performance can be
measured and evaluated. Standards can be developed via
statistical means based upon past performance. One of the
oldest toc^ls used by industrial engineers in work measurement
is the stopwatch time study
,
a simple way to see how long the
tasl<s take to complete by using a regular watch. With time
study we cain measure the pr^esent level of performance.
I f-i add 1. •: L cin to '; h i s time :;;tudy can b^? '.i-;.^ri tr< e-^-'; ;. r:ia '; '
, I o
i:>chc^di.i 1 e production jC'bs, snd for other fj 1 ar'irii nq and nontroj.
pi.ir"po^e5. Deforce the time? -3t>.idy phiast? ut- iiiust create a
staridar'd time which cari bco i.i^-;ed for measur i rig i ncr GasC':: n'l
pvodi.ict i vi t y . Staiidar^d time han beeri defined by tlitj i Vi
duiitriai erigi risers, as the time required by a.ri c\veraQe
vjo r'- 1<e f" , v-j
h
o is the typical o r r^pr e = e n t a t i ve v-j i.j r" l< e r" a m i.;i r
i
q cA J. i
t h e '::i t h e r i^j t:;, r l< e r-s , w cj r k. i ri g a t a ri cj» m a 1 p a ce , t o c c^ rn p.i 1 e t e a
r>per.:ified task using a prescribed method. The average worker^
will noit be the bent' or wor^t worker but must be e>; per ienced
in performing the Job which is under' investigation. Next
poirit of difficulty m standard time is the actual wor"k done
and the method by which is completed. Oil tasks must have a
starting arid an ending poirit. Firially we have to keep in our
minds that det erviu n i ng and implementing the best method is a
k. (•?y p a r t o f the pr C'd uc t i v 1 1 y i m pr C've rae n t pro c: ess
.
"nor^fiial pace" is anything we want it to be. It is
arbitri-iry and very few organizations use the same not^mal
pace. Ther^e is no one normal pace that is universal to all
organizations. The normal pace is a reflection of what
should be performed, not what is being per^forrned. Other
people work faster than normal and other work slower. Thus,
rating is the process of comparing the actual work being per-
formed with the concept of analyst of normal pace and
evaluating the observed performance quantitatively.
The a f'l a 1 y ::> ': niiist be ablcj to c^jnipare tho obsev'-\'ed act i,itv
vi i t hi t h'l e p r- e d e t G r- ri 1 1 r'l e d i.-, t a fi d a r" d o f fi o r rn a i p a c t-?
.
flriother^ concept r^elated to the study c- f tinie is the
allowance or PFD (persorial, fatigue^ and delay) allowance. Ds
l:he ','.iorU day pr^ogresses, workers do beccioie tit-M'^d and are less
able-? to perform as they did early in thie shift. In that
case, t^^e standard time must be adjusted to reflect these
personal, fatigue, and delay factors. Under these conditi':yns
the production line br^eaks down due to the wor^ker' s rcjst
,
such as the visit of ^^ worker to the water fouritain, etc.
The PFD allowance is usually expressed as a percentage O'f the
staridard time and added to the time allowed to complete the
p a v" t i c u 1 a r t a s k be i ri g studied.
The standai-"d time is given by the foil lowing relatiori-
shiifo which is the prodi.ict of the actual observed time, the
) ating, and the PFD allowance.
Standard Time - (Observed Time) (Rating Fact or ) ( H-PFD Pllow. )
The first timing device for making a time study is the
stopwatch. But today, there are a wide variety of
tools, (Figure 4.c:) ranging from electt^onic stopwatches to
computerized timing devices that transmit the observed or
directly measur^ed times automatically to a processing unit
fior analysis.
It is obvious that a great number of organisations
don' t use standards. The reason for that is because one of
the more common pt-oblems is the worker' s fear. Every worker-
mu'.'t be conv 1 riced that trie ri^i:<^r:r^ the tim& ii-tud. ::. :; bei.r;r:,
c o r\ d 1.1 r.: t e d t _' -3 e t t h e r> t a ri d a i" d l; .i. m e a ri d ri :: t '; o ] n d q e 1; i"
i
i-i
a tj lilt y C'r t h e w <:> r^ ke f" . T h e:- f ]. r -5 1 z^ t e p i n t hi e p r--c
c
e-?d i.i r-^e c> r
-:iiH;tirig st andai-^d^; is t^^^-? selection cd" the? .job to be? ;:.tu.die»d.
Thx 1:^ iselectiori will give the directiori of how thie data will
bi:e collected 4 During the tir,;e -sti.idy the analyst shoi.ild lea'rn
a-c-- rriM.cl'i as po.-:;5 i b le i^bo^i.t the job before performing the time
sti.idy. He fiiMst also include information by talking with
othier erigineers, t echirio 1 og i st s, and arialysts who at"e fc^miliar"-
w i t hi this job. On impor^t ant part is that &v^ry Job must be
o b rr e r- v e cJ u ri d e r vi c> r rr, a 1 C' pe r a t d. ri g r:o rid i t i C' ris . J C' b s c a ri be
divided into elements for^ simpler analysis.
There 3.re two methods to record the time study data.
The first one is the cont inuous method in which the data col-
lection involves starting the stopwatch when the study
begiris, and allowing it to run until the study is complete,
a.nci the second one is the sriapback method m which the
analyst resets the watch at the end of e?ach element. Pi 11
data about the job are collected on obsewation sheets which
ar<^ then analyzed to derive the standard time. This standard
time can be used as a base to measure increases in
productivity, as a tool to develop standar^ds for other Jobs
that are similar to the one being studied and as a tool for--




Figure 4 . 2 Timing Devices
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The planners of a Naval base !OirT.t choose the rriost ap-
pv^o pr' i at e met h od t o set t ri e pe v f orTiiance s t a nd ar^d ( s ) , Th eva
are a b:'t of jobs ivhere time study is riot the pi oductive ['i<r^y
to set btar.dards. T'"! i s met hod is riior-e useful in setting l;iiiie
standar-ds fc'r- jobs is;-iere the number of repetitions is ve>--y
1 ;.!? gc: , Fov triaJ: reasor'i wjor^k sampling is ariother" way of set
-
t iViQ tine standards.
Wor!;. samplirig, or activity analysis, is the process of
malvivig sufficient r^andc'rii observations of ':?i.ri operator's
c:tivities iri or-rier to determine the relative amount O'f time
the oper T-ttor- Spends on the var^ious activities associated
uith the jobs. CRef. 10: pp. £70-- £71]
T ] 1 e ri 1 a l n ;;j c> a 1 of v-jo r ^ k sa ii
i
p 1 i r-i g is t c< d e t e r^m i ne h ow 1 ':: n g , or
how many of the wor^k hours ar-e spent on specific types of
wor!<. WorM< sanfDling may identify that many operator^s spend a
large portion of their work time on other activities th^^t are
not 1 ric 1 i.id ed i n t h e i r d u t i es
.
If we are looking more closely to the definition of
work. sampling we shall see that it needs some explanations.
Ort€^ of the most important things in statistical theory is the
ter^m of si.if f ic iency , or the concept that the lar^ger the
sample size, the more accurate, the results will be. Much of
our knowledge concerning the wo-t-^ld we live in is the result
of samples. Quite often the conclusion we draw from the
samples ^re not accur^ate. However, in most cases, the corv-
cl us ions c^re more accurate than if no samples had been
obser^ved. Our process of forming conclusions may be placed
/I I thin tht? f r'amGHCir" I-.; 'jf an i nvi^i lit i Lja b i 1 jn , To i rr, es b i q.it e cl'ia
c|uality of a u'Or'kshop we h^nve to observe each u'ov kev t C' .: b
ta-iri information about the-? population c>f all workoiv-o.
LJi^ually, this is impos^j i ble or- imprac: t ica 1 ^ so rjnl>' a sarnplt;>
fr-oni that population is ohsev^ved. CF^ef, Iclipp.
€,[]
T h e s a rn p 1 e ra u -ti t be re p r-es
e
ntat i ve >: j f t hi e p cj p u 1 a t i o r<
and may consist of those elements that are easily accessible
to the? observer-. Iri additiori to makirig sure thie sainple is
f'epf-^esen bat 1 ve, it is .just as important that the sa.iipie be
taken -at raridom times throughout the? work day. The iandonv-
ness of a samp Is give us better" r-esults. Dy the l;evni rvavidom
we mean that ei<ch of the possible samples V'jas equally Ix kely
to be observed. Often ;-rn i nvest i gat rjr already !<nov;s that
there will be ar\ C:"ffec:t; ighat he warits ti::i do is to estimate
its magnitude and calculate s.n inter^val within which the true
valuer? aluTost cevt^^.inly lies. Such an interval is called corr-
rii:jer':ce inter"val. Comriion confidence levels ai-^e . l(j, . Ofj, and
.01 whici"! means, based on our analysis of the worker's
ac^tivities, we believe? that our i-^esults will be accur'ate 9(),
95, or 93 times out of 100. CRef. 18: p. 107D
If Ar\ operator spends Isss time performing a par-
's-.
ticular task, the analyst must take more ob5erv^^t ions to en-
sure that the task is measured proper^ly relative to its use
of the operator's time. Table V indicates the required num-
ber of obser-'vat ions which must be taken for 95 per-cent con-
fidence based ori accuracy, confidence, and the expected time
,pc.nt j o b
.
var j. ab 1 r" S p r" r?S (? 'f\ •: ' ". L h 6 n'! n-fsr
e:3'l;imat3 of" ths? pevs'7?ntago: of tirne 3piT?nt per^f o^r^rn i ruj a oai
•fc X c i.t 1. ^^ »• • act 1 V 1 1 y c-i ri d t h e 1 '/. , 5 % , 1 % a »" e the ]. e v e 1 s c> f ac -
curacy that are used vjht?n est i ma ting the pev^sent age of time
apt-r-it on particular activities.
During the ijor^k sampling study the analyst mi.ist have
somii' guideliries -as for ex^imple to establish the objective of
the? sti.idy, to identify the people performing the task, to es-
tablish the time period during which the study will be
conduct eci , and, finally to define the activities that av^e
performed by the fjeciple under study. When the analyst £< 1 1
the necessary elements for his study he has to summarise them
by calculating the percentage of time ^^ctually spent on every
par'ticular task. If a standard is to be set, this percentage
is compared with the output for the time of study and the
l:ime per unit of output is calculated.
5 ,. Systems of Standard Data
There are many Jobs wher^e we cannot set standards by
thie time study procedure, and the reason is because there
aro not available enough time study time analysts. In that
case it is desirable to have a standard available system for
each Job. In the workshops of a Naval base there are a num-
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1£7
1 , 88,:: 380 75 £95
l,c^4c:. lc:o 49, 684
9,^1 984 36, 879
7£9. 904 £9, 196
601 351 £4, 074
510. 384 £0, 415
441 784 17 671
388. 4 c:8 15, 537
345 744 13 830
cM7. 691 8. 708
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fht? rnariufact taring or repairing processes have characteristics
that occur no matter uhat the shape of the pr^oduct is.
Machine tools can make metal works at certain rates m cer^-
tain materials regardless of the end use of product. The
time required depends upon certain identifiable variables
such as length and depth of cut, machine speed, and so on.
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The avialyi^it^ dt?veli::'p tiif? let of -"jiriie -ul: ai-idav-di; ',Mhi.c;h pv^ov .u:k^s
t hti> data base necessar-y fciv- a ^r-taririard data system.
The me t h o d o 1 ";> g y n se d t o d e /e 1 c p s t a .- 'i d a r ' d da '; a s y s
-
terns cari be v;umrnat"i ;:ed ari fol lows;
1. Tlii:? fi. r^^it thing in to develop a data base. Once the
d a t a c\ r e c o I I e c. t e ci 1 1' i e n u^ ns t s i.i rn rn a r i i: e d . E 1 e rne r 1 1 s t h a t
d es :: r^ ,i he -... i rii i 1 a r- ci p
e
ra t i o
n
i; m us t be id e n t i f i ed . The >3
e
(•? ]. e rne ri t s will be n sed t ci cj e t e rm i rie a ri y t"e 1 a t ], i;;i r\ r- h i [.j
.
Thie elements must be divided in vat-^iables wfiich depevid
i.ipiLjn certain f:har"ac"t er i st ics. Os c:haract er ist ic-j
change, the time for completing oper^ation will change.
i:::. Nt^Kt step 15 ca IcLil at 1 rig the average base time which is
Uie sum of bhe aver^age time allowed for constant
e J e merit s.
3. ttfter developirig the stand^^rd data system we riiust plot
thie data and see how well the standard data
r c? l^^t ionsh i p fits to the existing data.
Tij be mor^e under^st andabl e the above mentiovied procedur^es of
!-iCK'j the Data System is constructed I am givirig the followirig
6?xample fc-r the boi ler^-maker^ section which repair the boilers
of the destroyers by forming the tubes in the appropriate
shape vjhich vary in the inside and the oi.itside diameter. The
given hours for" forming 500 tubes are not taken from real
conditions but author wants to explain how the procedure
works. Table VI shows the characteristics for the various
types of tubes formed by the boiler—maker section as well the
direct observation stopwatch time study values for the time
required to form 500 tubes for each type of them. For the 0,
E-f, C, D types the thickness of metal is 1/16" and for the E,
F, G types the thickness of metal is 1/8".
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Since two variables 3,r(Ef involved it is impT"act i ca 1
,
to plot the time as a function of each var^iable separ^at e 1 y
.
F-iyijve 4.3 shows time fi'lotted versus the inside diameter csnd
F i g ur^e 4 . 4 shows t i me p 1 ot t ed versus t h e o ut s i d e d i amet er o f
all types of tubes. Rn eKamination of these two yv^siphs
rcvp^als that the boiler-maker section needs more time to form
the tubes as the inside and outside diameter increases. It
is appropriate to say that time is a function of the inside
and the outside diameter. Sometimes products have mariy ele-
ments in common, as for example in the case of tubes, the
thickness or the inside diameter. In that case standards
set must be more productive than the standar^d data.
&1
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FiyuvG 4.4 Time vs Outside Diameter^
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P( r h;;i t h a r w a v' t ij i.-. e t t 3. rn te 3 1 a r 1 ci <::^ r"- cJ ;: t-j 1 1 hi ci m t n s j. r'l q :; t c. p •
H.-atci"! time ^sti.tdy is tl'ie Mse of trie predet er^ni 1 ned time stavid--
ayd 's •;h i c h are designed f c'l r a w i id e v a r i e t y ii' f a p pi i c a t j, o r\ v>
.
Theiie sy st i"?rii-;:. c^^vg aliso de-^signed i/j l t h the spei::ific object ive-.i
o f .:-:i r: c: e »•"• t a ]. r\ 1 ri y 1 c-i b o v c ii' ?:. t ?r. a r'l d w a y s t o >"e d n c e t hi e rn . T' h x h- j. <.:..
done by fit'iding the best vi^\-/ to do the wor^!<, and dtit enriii n i ng
the riorrnal time requir-ed to perfonrn the task. The prc'cedure
t o ae t til ii e? s t a ri d a r d s by i.i -3 1 n g the P' r^e d e t e r in 1 r\e d t 1 m e -3ys t em
s
i -E- iA b)o n t t h e same
.
rie i::i f the ma J C' r ad va ri t a g e s is that the
woiM<shcip-^ may not have developopd their' ovjn data bases.
Gent?r^^ ]. 1 y , fjredet erm i ned time systems, such as Methiijd'i Time
MeasLcrement (MTM), E-fasic Motion Timestudy (BMT), Wiji-^k Fact 01-'
(NFS or the hypothetical Plways Fair Times (PFTWRYS) ai'^e
pr-esented as systems that ca,n be used to set time standards
fcir wor ive?rs i^jor-^king at l\ nor^mal pace. CRef. 10: pp. E'E'S- £30]
7. Ph ys i o 1 oq i ca 1 Meas ur
e
s
fill these measurement procedures which avG examiiied
so far, have evaluated the productivity of workers based on
the time required to complete a specific job. Onother way to
measure the work of the individual work.er, is to measure the
ptnysical energy expended performing a specific task. In that
ca^e we csir\ measure total oxygen consumption, and variations
in body ternparature and heart rate.
Newest methods have shown that these measurements ar^
stroKigly related with performed wor'-k. The objective of these
irit:;:'A:"'.irfv ": :. : '::: c^;:t 3. mat e tOE' phys i ci 1 09 i. ca 1 char' acrt er 1 st i. c: :^
v'ji'i'-.-^ri the wi;:irke'V" is doing a l;aBl<, Cat-"1- a 1 vi par'amel: er-u cyr t^M'i^rj
c: 1 1 .a T
"• a c" t e )" 1 s t i c: s ch a ri y e a ^^s t h s [ je r^ <: lj ri pe t-• f C' r rn s a t a s k . To
niaintaii'i vtorUBr efficiency, it becomes nece':5sary to ma 1 ntairi
ph y s 1 o 1 o g 1 c a 1 i r\dices a s c: 1 ose t ci e k pec t e d r\o r fii a 1 1 e v & 1 £i- a d.
possible by allowing for si.ifficient r^esit and r^ecovev^y timt:.
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'ivrsF-NTnTTQM ijF the NGOrL
(\r. COMMENT G iDN THE nMERICnN PRDDUrT T V I TY CENTER O'H-'C ) MODEL
i'-^
":•• rne n 1; i. o via d i n C h a p t s? r I V t h t? r- e a r ^ e a wide v a r .i e t y o F
ai:)pr"Ci.-.u^hev:. to mea'-ure tht? productivity of an or-c^an i i-^at ioru
r !"i ;"- 'i e p r
o
d 1 .1 c t i v i t y roe a 3 i.i reme ri t a ri d c a 1 c li .1 a t i C' n rne t h C' d is o n t h
a
ciryan I 7:at 1 ori' s leevel arc? either"- ent r"apo 1 at ed methods which
are u-i-ied to det er^m i ne pr^odi.ict i v i t y indexes or^ n.i lt?5 -of -• thumb
dG-'veT'.l ijped w ] t hi X ri the ongarii ::at i on. The niiz^st t r ad 1 1 loria 1
productivity fiieasurement modelsi ar^e a "partial measures" only,
or in other words, they refer to the fact that labor is the
ijnly reference to which output i":; indexed. F'or that reason




d i.ic t i v 1 1 y C
e
n t e i-'- ( ft F'C) has u r\ d e r'^ t a l<
e
n the
task of developing a total productivity measurement mc'del
which mcli.ides all ttie inputs which take place our x rig
p)-'oduc:t i on, such as capital, enej-^gy, and materials, as '.-jell
a<:-, labor--. In the workshops of a Naval base by coris i der irig
all inputs we can compare the re lat lorlS^^ i ps of
i vicreasing/decreasing the different inputs and productivity,
for" example, the r^eplacing of the input labor with an invest-
ment in new machinery or- electr'-onic equipmer'it.
The ftPC productivity rueasurernent model is a powerful tool
iri thie hands of the mariagers and C3.rt be adapted to any
or^gani ::at ion. The model pr^ovides ir'idice-s which r^elate per-
f or--m-3.ric-e-:-:- betweer. two oper-atir'ig per^iods. The irideKe-?s wl"iichi
&l
arc? tcf.\-^.i(-\g pLare in prodi.ict i v 1 1 y a rial v-i i s r-efer to ratios bc^--
tweeri oij.t pi.it s and input -v; in th-j ci.tri-^ent perv. od, and to r\--\t: i jii
:i. ri a r I i r 1 1 1 i a 1 or- b as c? pe r^ i o c.1
.
riie r" i c a r i T' r ':;' d i.ic t i \ ' 1 1 y Ge r 1 1 c? r-
r!iea-3ur"i:?riient model uses thi-^ee indices which arc?:
1 • "f hi e f'' r" o cj n c t i v 1 1 y I ri d e k
£, The Pr^icing Pec'ijver^y Index
3. Thie Cost Effectiveness Index
tt I 1 the res m Its o f t h e rn >_'del rri i.i s t be p 1 ac c? d n n d
e
t^ a na 1 ysis
o f Va r I a ri c:e tg h e ri c:ons i cJ e r^ i ri g the rn ci riey co ri t r- 1 b n t i ci ri o f t h t?
•r^t?50 urses used . C Re f . 1 9 : p . 41.]
B. THE PRODUCTIVITY INDEX
I ri the firner-ican productivity Model, the productivity in-
dex relates performance between two periods, or^ relates out-
put to input ratios m a current period to output to iviput
r^atios in 3.n initial or- base pet-^iod. The productivity index
uses a base per-iod weighting, or Laspeyres, and the referreci
quantity ratios used ai-^e pr^ ice-wei ghted ratios rather thari
physical r^atios. This relationship is shown in equatiori 1.
Ci-u^rent Output Qi.iantities
E-tase Output Quantities
Productivity Index = — (1)
Current Input Quaritities
Base Input Quantities
Mathematically, equation (1) can be represented as equation
Qe"Pi "
Qi»Pi" QI"













'J i.i t p ':< t q ij. a vi t 1 1 y i ri b a s e ae r- i o d
- ij. t p i-i t q I A a ri t 1. b y ] n c li r r e r\ t p<^r i o d
'-= Input quantity in base pericid
- Input quaritity m current period
- Output pvvi c-3 in base period
= Input price m base period
-- Laspeyres output quantity index
= Laspeyres input quantity index
-- P r r,d IJc t 1 V 1 1 y i nd e x ( P'e r^ i o d z t :: per i o d .1. LRef
C. THE PRICING RECOVERY INDEX
fis the productivity iridex the pricing r^ecovery index
reflects changes m pricing recovery over- ti\io periods. Ttie
pr'icing r-Bcovtivy index uses a curv^ent per^iod weighting, or
Paaffche, and shows to what exteent the orgi^ni zat ion has been
atile to absor'b the mcr'eases in prices of" inputs and there-
fi::a"i? been able to corabat i nf 1 at ioin. This relationship is
given by equation 3.
Pricirig Recovery Inden
Current Output Price









De ' Pa I
PI"
Pr iCirig Recovery Indr^x - R - - (4)
PI'
Qe ' Pi '
where: Pj " = Output price m base period
Pe
"
~- Output price in current period
Pi' = Input price in base period
p8
'
= Input price in current period
Qe - Output quantity in current period
Qe = Input quantity in current period
PI" ~ Paasche Output price index
PI' ~ Paasche Input price index
R = Pricing i-^ecovery index (period 2 to period 1).
LRef. .^0:p. 197]
D. THE COST EFFECTIVENESS INDEX
The cost effectiveness index relates value ratios of out-
puts to value ratios of inpi.its fof" the two periods under
corisiderat ion. This index reflects hoV'< costs for the current
per^iod compare with a cost relation-ship established for the
base period which C3^r\ be seen as the ideal costs. In other-
worlds, this index is given by equation (5).
Current Output Value
Base Output Value
Cost Effectiveness Index = (5)
Curr'ent Input Value
Base Input Value
The mathematical expression of equation (5) is given by equa-
t i on ( 6 )
.
Ga
C ij -j t Effect 1 Ve t"ie fi s Iri d e?
;
P2 u P2 u
D.i I Pi I





Qi ' Pi '
where : Pi' - Input price \n base period
Pa' ~ Input pr-ice in current period
F'e " - Output pvvice in current period
Qli ' = Input quantity in base period
Qe ' ~ Inpi.it quantity in curt^ent pe?riod
De " = Output quantity m current period
V I " "0 u t p i.i t V a 1 ue i ri d e
x
VI' = Input value index
E "- Ci::'St Effectiveness index (P'eriod c." to pc-ri od 1)
This iride;< alsu', can be i-'-epr^eserit ed as thc-.^ product i j f produc-
tivity iride>; and Pricirig Recovery Index as i ri equation (7)
E -= P X R (7)
a \-\ ci , s hi o u' s t f"i e i a t e ci f c h a ri g e i ri c cis t s r-e 1 a t i v e t C' s a 1 e s
.
The X nt er-pret at I'jn of equation (7), is that, if salt?s
rcjvenues increase at a greater rate than costs the index will
increase, and if the sales r^evenues decrease in a slower" v^ate
thari the cost, increase, or r^emain constant, the index will
decrease. The setting value of these thr^ee indexes is the
unity. If the pv^oduct i vi t y shows ar\ increase over the base
period the respective index will have a value greater than
orie, arid if shows an decrease the index value will be smaller
than one. If it remains constant the index v-jill be equal to
one. CRef. 20: p. 197 "J
fc9
E. nNn!..Y':3r:3 of- vrf^iamce
In addition to tliG cal cli 1 at i on of t^ie ind i cq^;. thu-?
Hme'f" .I can Pnodnct i vi t y Geriten i.ieaiiLrr'em^t^nt model pr"ovide-5 aiiijo
a var-i ance aria lysis. Gene-ira 1 1 y , the pr-od net i v i t y v-ariancG is
th'^ d i ffe^Gnc^:? bt?l;wef:^n the? cliange in quantity of the pr-oduct
and tht? change in quaritity of the? t •esoursf-jE; used. This
analysis is ver^y impor'tant when cons i den ivig the norninal vali.ie
f X fi cd i V i ci u a 1 r- e-? s o u r^ ces u se d
.
T ti e ri the pe r^ f i:;i r- ro a nce i:j f e <;a ct i
e .1 e nie n t i.i h
g






The model pr^ovides three types of var'iances. Ttie first
o !" theiii is the productivity varis.r\c<^ which is the di ffererice
betwet^n tl"ie chi^rige iri the quantity of the produc:t arid the
change in the quantity of the r^esciunses used. This is a nep-
re-^ent at i ve indicator v^jhich shows the attempt of the managers
'•:• f wov k s h o ps i vi a Naval base t ci a 1 1 a i ri the set t i i-"i g y '• :• a 1 s
.
This kind of varii^nces is defined in equation (7).
Productivity variance = Ci =ViMDI" -QI') (7)
where: VI" = Output value index
VI' = Input value index
Vi ' = Value of an input during the base period
C» = Cost effectiveness variance CRef. aO:p. 1981
The second type of variance is the Pricing Recovery
variance which is the difference between the chi^nge in the
pr^ice of the product and the change in the price of the
resouf^ces used. In other^ words this information shows of how
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VJi>3l 1 i.Mi:^ '-1 r :.] a v"i i ;: -?.t .u : r
p i i (,: x ri Q I-'-e c: iii v e? t"- •/ ''-' ^ r" y cx ri c: &:
•: 3 a g a i fi s fc the i n f- 1 ^a t
f-5 f "I. ried ]. I'i tc-q nat i c.h'i ( l3 .
Pi-icmg Recovery Var lance-^Ce -^Vx ' ( V I" -V I ' ) -V'l ' (QI^-QI') (8)
D?ef. aocp. ise:
Yhij;- thifd vc'Ar 1 anc:e :i. i=. the cert effect i veneris var :. aricc-
wriich 1 ri the diffev^ence betiveen the change in V:^.lije of bhe
piroducrts and the cfnarige m tf"ie vali-ie of the neec-'Ur ces used.
I'i' I .IB var-iani:;e ividicates of how vjell each vesou fee u:-;ed co.-i-
t
-I
" 1 b u t e 5 t o the at t f. 1 t"i riie r 1 1 •:: f t hi e o
v
e nall g oale •;:' f t h
e
"I r g a r'l i z a t i o n
.




wher^e: VI" ~ Output value index
VI' = Input value iridex
Vi ' = Value of a.r[ input di.u^ing the base period
Ci = Cost effectiveness variance CRef. ElOzp. 198]
The pricing rr:^oowery varviance also, car\ be calculated as
the cJifference between the Cost Effectiveness Variance ancJ
the Productivity variance or,
Pricing Recovery Variance = Ca - Ci
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V I „ REPUIRrlD F^nCTjRR FOR the f-W-'C MGDEL
Tl""ie Pmef 1 can F'r'ocluct i v i t y Center' ;iit?a3ureriitf nt mijcjel can b'3
n^^ud ail- a basis to build a modi;! for the workshops of a Naval
E'a-:e u.sivig the f^:' 11 owing nieasur enient guide:
I . U i= rn i.i l; t 1 d e fi t L fy t hi e g c^ a 1 s a nd o b j e c t i ves o f t hi e
II „ I'Js r:"; 1.1 ii t c j e t ^3 r rn i rie the a v a i 1 a b ]. e e 1 e rn e r\ t '3 o f i ri p u t s
.
3 , We m i.i s t d e f i ne t h e o u t p u t s t iji be
.
4
. F i nally, we rn r. i s t f ::• r rn ^^ t e t hi e rnodel.
fl. OBJECTIVES OF THE UIORKCHDPS
I ri this section u'e have to deterrnme? accurately, whiat is
the wijrkshops of a Naval base expected to do, what ar-e the
main objectives that the workshop must accomplish, in order
to r^each its goals, arid what ar^e the r^est of the object ive^i
(AV\d how these are relisted to the mam ories.
1 . UJor'kshop' s Maintenance Goal
One of the primary goals of the wor-^kshop is to
provide mainter\ar\ce support to the fleet's ships, in such a
way to maxirnize the ship's readiness and availability withi
respect to budget and time constraints. By the term ship
readiness we mean the ability for all systems (rnach iriery,
6?lt?ctronic equipment, etc.) that support the mission of a
ship must be fully operational. In other words the ship
r^eadiness is the pr^obability that the system is either^
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<A ':, .L ;^ I xi.':
c:l t^:' rn a r'l d . Qri tf'ie citi"i£5r haritJ, sh i [.:
[."'Si p I ia L. 'z; d 1 r'i I.J piv?V'=i c 1 !;:• r':
..Liability J. Ei the r.ir"Cib--
-ibility that every ship of the fleet uill operate sat ;i. s fac-
to r- illy at ariy g i veri time. The availability of a shi i p cavi be
eMpr'ess."?d as the ratio between the M.T.D.M. (-lear'i rirne De-
1 1\' (t- c^ n Ma 1 Ti t e ri a nc t? ) ljve r t h e "r, u. rn o f t h e M . T . B . F . ( tle a r, 'f 1 1 ne
Pet wee -fi Failure) and thie M.D.T. (Mean Down Time) or,
M. T. B. M.
M. T. B. F. I- M. D. T.
'- ' Ma i v i Q b
.
j e c: t i ve s C' f i- Jor k sh c; gs
There are tvvo main objectives of wot^kshops m or-der
tij i"iiaN: i mi z:e the ship's r^eadiness and availability. The fir'st
one i" the maintenance effectiveness i>jhich is the variable
ti-iat influences shiip's r^e 1 i ab i 1 1 1 y and r^eadiness, and the
se(:c:ind one is the number of ship's inspections concer nx raj
machiner^y, electr^onic equipment etc. in a given perviod ijf
time. To reach a. high degr-ee of availability a workshop has
to attempt to incr^ease the mean Time Between Maintenance and
decrease the Mean Dowri Time. The M. T. B. M. is iiffected by the
preventive maintenance which has standard intervals of time
depending upon the different types of inspections of the
sh i ps.
The ship's readiness depends upon the ship's
r-el iabi 1 i ty. Ship reliability (R) is the probability that
Ejvidry subsystem of the ship will perform intended furiction
for pr^escribed time under^ the stipulated conditions.
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f ;-\ i \ 1.1re rate (A ) .
p ( t ) - e " ***
whe-?r"'^ : R (!' ) - H^| i p T^e I i o, b i 1. i 1: y
^ =: F^a-tc? ijf failure
t -- Tiine
The? rate-? of failure-: (/^ ) cari be defiri&d as
1
:y. =
M, T, B. r.
Iri orc^f^r to rc-r-ach a i-Jor4<\=.hop the M. T. B. M. in high lG-ve:0.!i for
t i'l r^ rn i:j -13. t s i.i b ;v "j t s rns -' f i: h e nf i i ps is re q u i red t o I < ee p t I'l e r ^ a 1 1:?
of f £.^ 3. 1 i.i r"- e in low level. But, the rate of failure cJepends
upon the quality and of hiow the systems of the ships ar<-:B new
OV- I'lOt .
3 ot her- I'Jor ^<shop* s Objectives
I n ad d i ^, i o n t o t h e u^ a i n i:< b
.
j ec t i ves of the wjo r k. s I" o
p
s
v-,i t-? h ;?>Ve a ]. s '"_' the f ci 1 1 ow i ri g :
1. Personnel r^equit^e continuous tr-ainmg in ordf?r to
maintain a high performance level.
2p The safety systems must be kept in high standards.
3. The quality of the end product must be continuously
improved.
4. Each workshop must improve the utilization of manpower
and material.
5. New methods must be investigated to make the planning
and scheduling of maintenace work, better.
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The total pr C'dLict 1 V i t > fnodij]. r;;U::;t i ric 1 iKJe all the viecAi
sa r"y i r'i p 1.1 1 3 '.A
n
d C' n t
j
j nts par-t xcul a I ) r U\->rJ=i z:> . Yhi-
p for ess can have ariy riui;ibt-?r- of inputs. Figure 6. 1 show:-; a
diagram • :< r a posviible m.h.iber^ i;. f Ir-ipats vjhich are conaider^ed




j i.i. c t i ,• ]. t y rr, o d e ]. . Bo t l"i i ri p ".i t ^:- a n d cj i.i t p u. t :r> i n i.i ^b t be
rnff\:^';;u.red in the iiarn*^? i.rnitrj -iisoi that the r^atio of thiese to be
! f; L-' a. ri ]. 1 "I y f i.i 1 . I n t h e f i:;i 1 1 'Ij i-j i r i g se c t i o r i 'a pr t- ,-, x-- i cJ e l\ r\ e k a rn ]. n a t 1 1.; r i
A n d d .i. a r.: ij :•; s i cj ri <::< f the rna j o r i n p u t s
.
1, Labor
By the term labor we dori' t mean orily the wor-ker^a of a
workshop but also the engineers and planners, namely the
whole work for^ce. In order to measure the totc^l
pji-Moduct i V i t y , the total labor^ fcirce must be cons i der'cod.
Therefore, it is better to use man-hours as the labor- input
crimprine?nt „ There <-^re twoi types of man--hc'urs tO' be
c:>:jn?M dered, the "regular"- man-hours" and the "o'ver^time raan-
h o i.trs " . The f i rst one is a na. lyz ed i n t o the fo 1 1 ow i n g :
1. Pay card man-hc'Lu^s accord i rig to which the employees
r'eceive their" regular salary,
cl. Assigned machine time man-hour^s which are the number of
man-hours that a par^t icular^ employee is assigned to
operate a specified machine.
3. Pctual machine time man -hour^s, or, the man-hours
actually spent operating the machine to which assigned.
7S
t 1 me r^at a t •::! kevvo
"thci OvtT^r'time M^rr-hoLirs i^.)'i^ the- per
-^ 1 1 e rna nag erne ,•;!: to be? pa;, c! at the ovev^
ij riv k 1 o a d w 1 1 h 1 n a c c: e p t a b 1 e 1 i, rn x t s
.
I ndspendent I y of t!'"is abovv? i'jf?t c-?i-"rii i nat i on the rnarv-
hiout'-"-. can bo? f J .1 V 1 d '^ ci into tw::' ciat egor i e<^, the hoiars pa3. d for-
at-'id the vjc:r"l<.ed hi.ji.irs. The fi r-^t categoiry mclude-n a.1.1 hTCii.iv^s
i..-..'i:vr-!fr:.(J by the? workers plus the? not wo^rlved hours but paicj fc-r-
i:=. ! .1c hi as % ac a t .1 1-' i 'is , s .1 c I-. .1 ea v e , etc. The sec i:;! ri d c a t e g o r ^ y i ,j -
c 1 1.x d e ?r. a 1 1 h :! u r s at s c.-:h e d u led i\'o r- k , r- es t p
e
r- 1 o d s , 1 i.i r i c; 'ri
breaks, etc., naiiie.ry covers thie v-jhirjle scheduled wofM< time in
i.a)[t 3 c:h tiie i^jor'ker is uorkirig or not.
The p r e fe r^ rod 1 a bo r- i n pi.it i ri w i^i r
k
s h i::i ps is t h e v^jorked
f^K,ai_rs i;hich r-eflect in some way all changes in vacation
pr'.actices. The records of pr^of e?ss ionals, executives, arid
other fernployees do not reflect overtime cir temporaty i-^bser-ic:(?s
fr"orn their offices, although some estimates must be mad;-?.
[Ref. 22: p. 198:1
cl. Capital
Capital is one of the most important inputs but also
difficult to measure. When we Are referr^ed to the business
capital can be considered to the holding of a cc>mpany, both
tangible and intangible. For the accounting area capital is
divided into two categories the fixed arid the worl<.ing
capital. By the term fixed we mean all these elements such
as buildings, machinery and electt-onic equipment, tools, etc;.
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Figure? 6.1 Considered Input Elements for"- the APC Model
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One of the ea^^iei^-t input's tL:i the rr.anufact i.i.n ::. nr]
prC'CSBS is the annual computation oP the ex pennies on
mater 1 '3 Is. The types of mater^ial?- used depends upc-fi the con-
,:iidefed iiidustvy. Especially in woi-'kshops the term includes
all tl'ie expenditures m sheet of metals, oil, grease, pipes
of dirfer-erib sizes. The ship's oia i )"it enance also r^eoiuiv^es
s p Lr' c I a 1 pa r ' t s i r i rnac h d. r ie r-y i^n d e 1 ec t r" o ri i c equip rne r"i t , c; hi o J. e
machinery such as pumps, boiler^s, electi-^onic devices which
arc- [jurchased from suppliers and covered under a v-jarr^^nty in





Iri today's economy, the energy cost is one of the
largest expenses of ^n or^gan.i zat ion' s operation. In the:- to-
tal productivity model the total energy cost consists of all
costs depending ori the dif ferment energy sources. Especially
for thie workshops of a Naval base the energy can be divided
.into two av^eas: the electrical cost for the lighting of" the
workshops, or for electric drive machines and other power^e^d
equipment. Fuel refers to the operating cost of the ships
during check trips, vehicles and trucks, and other ground
equipment fov example to gener^ate the heat for the bi.i.i Id ings.
5. Miscellaneous Inputs
Another big category of the inputs is the miscel-
laneous f-^xpenses categor^y including all costs which arvise
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a fii p 1. e s fr ci rn that c a i: (r; y 'j v y a r c? r c' f e r r
e q i.i i p rii e n t ina i ri t e r'la r: c: o , i- C'
c o <: he tac i J. 1 1 i e £:
;he damage of ^^onie? par-ts i;j f the
U i.if.''r.'r ty, to the charye^ for- t e 1 c??phcirisi;: arid tG?letyper,, to the?
o V f J. ;e :iippl ic>::;,
<:. DETEPr-IINHTIGN OF OUTPUTS
'|'ie '•ut pi.it := rni-ist be c:o'n=^ idered vevy carefi.tlly just a;:L tht9
measuvsfjr'iant of tl-ie ifiputs, Sinrre thev^e is a wide var^iety >:,f
oiiit pii.t ::- the? first thiny that we have? to do is to d&t 6?rmi rie
what the oi.itpi.its of oui-^ or'gani ::at ion 3.re. Figi.ir^e G.Z: shows
some of typical outputs i ri a mariuf i-ict ur i ng or gan i ::at i on Cf?ef.
EM. ;p. 5>j] Especially, i r'l the workshops of a naval bai^e the
outputs must be the provided services to the fleet ships.
These services at-^e r"equ it-"e?d to maints^in wartime capability ijf
the ships m high level and are performed according t i:j th.(?
rna ri u f ac t u r- e t^ ' s rna i n t e na rice pi an s
.
T fi e se p 1 a ns g i v i^' d i 'rec -
tions f'or many inspections in such a way that ^^11 systems of
the ships under and over^ the sea level be maintained in gocid
CO rid it iori.
Gome of the various services that are provided from the
workshop facilities &ri2 from the simple phase checks of the
hiull of ships by raising thern onto the wet docks, up to the
heavy ones which require some replacements of the inner avid
outer metal surfaces, boiler's tubes and furnices




CJnttJC-^S :m"i tht? p .1 |j i V iljj ;i , i.:in !:he e 1 ec L r'- i l; d J. 3.'nd
L? lect i Or"! 1 c equipment, etc. fill these jobs afe doiri[j j ri
r" c g i.i. .1 a r^ peri od s ': f t i ri i o a r'; d <i*. c c o r d .L i-i g t C' the e x .i -i^; t i i-i g
" [J e c: i. f i c a. t i C' ri s a ri d s t a r i cJ a r d =-
.
To pi.yt 3.1\ thie above i nfc'rmat i on inti:' pr^o f net i v i t y riiodt?i
the fir-'-rst thing that we h^tve to do is to convert all these
f i.i. f-!c t i i:: i--i s i n t o m
o




tl-ie vali.ie of mater-ials used, changes day by day. Fcir"-
exaiiiple, in the pr^ocedure of pei-^forming the repair^ of a par-
ticular device the total cost consists fr^om the cosit of the
rnechar, .1 c' s labor" pli.is the cost of the ne^J par' 1 5 and materials
which avG r^equired during the repair. Statistically the
gr^eiit percentage of the outputs consists from the above men-
tioried components, n^^mely, labor and material.
D, SUMMfif^Y
Summarizing the componerits described in section B for a
Navy workshop facility such as Labor, Material, Capital,
Eiiergy, Miscellaneous, i.<re the basic iriputs which must be
measured and be used in productivity measurement
cornput ^^t ions. Our attempt should be the inclusion of all
r)ossible inputs which are going into the workshop facility
process. Since it is very difficult to consider all iriputs
ff^om the major ones to mi not-' ones, 3.rty deletion that have




















Figure 6. E' General Consider^ed Output Elements for a
Pi-"oduct 1 VI t y Measuremerit Model
On the other" harid the outpi.its as have been ritent .toned m
i>ec t \ o ri C , are co rii p cis ed fr o ui t wo d i f f e r^ e ri t e 1. e rn £-;• ri t s , 1 a b o v
and misterial. The fii-^st element consists from the tasNs ijf
the who lee work power of the workshop facility as mechariics,
supet-^v isors, plannei-^s, and other" per^sonnel. The goal for
measuring productivity is to measure each task and convert irig
them into man-hours equivalent. Also assigning to each of
these tasks a dollar value ive shi^ll have the toti^l labor-
cost .
The second element is r^elated to the cont r i but i ori of
ma t. e r" i a 1 t o t h e rna i n t ena ric e task. This e 1 e rnen t c a n b e
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nia c et" 1 a 1 s and purchased rna i r;t f^riai icti'.
.•^•:jaM I a;
The fi,- Ci \'i ii:/ U •:
d '::? 'r i V e d by c^ b t a i ri i n g > :> r\e a v i:-? f" a y e? f .-"o rii I; r i e s' a r' i o > .i '-j c c- n t r a c
t
jcib?? perfoT^rned at ths facility, c"ind the? secorid ovie i r-;
V e f K-;- r r " e d t o c e r t a x ri I a ~ k s w h .i c h ar e c vj n t r a c t ed o i.i t b y t hi e
f ac:- ;i 1 j- 1 y. The? combinatiori of theL-.e two elc^riient -"j prov i dfu" the
wor"l<:ihi::'p rna i nt enavice f a.c i 1 1 1 y ' •^ output. The final pr-odiAct of
'-
Y\ e f a c: i 1 i t y i s a r"c p a i r- e d g h i p re a d >' f ::' r-^ t n- 1 p . C e r t a \ ri 1 y ^
t !-|f":'V'e ai-">i alco hundrfeds of othar^ tasks to be accomplished j.n
C'Tder- to be-? a ship r^eady for" tr-ip. Figur-G? &. 3 shous the out-







Figure 6.3 Considered Output Elements for the ttPC Model
8£
VII. CQNCLUGIONS nND RECOMMENDhT I GNS
n. GONCLUSIONS
HS stated 1 ri Chapter I, the purpose iDf t h i s;. thesi?i iva.s to
clarify the mean i vig of Pr^C'd act i v 1 1 y in a niilitar^y en\' iror\(i]>-3'nt
G ij, c hi a. s c?v N i^ \' ^1 1 base, t C' pre '.ie ri t the rn ci ':> t a p p J. i c a tj 1 e p
r
o d u r .• -
tivity nieasiAr^ement methods, and to develop a general nieasur^e-
I II t? r i t rnodel w h i c h c
o
ij. 1 cj be e
a
^e- i 1 y a rj a p t e d t c: t hi e p i.i r^ p o be s >:> f
the wr.rM<shops- Chaptei-^s II, <;hr^u"ii.igh V focused on the abu-ive
111 (.••. n t 1 o nG cj C' b J ec t T V es . This c h a p t e r^ s u. rn rn a t-" i z e s s t e p b y _. t e p
thit? major cone 1 us i oins from the pi-^eceding chapters as s^jme al-
t e i -• r\ a t i v e ri i e t |-i od s fo r i n c: r e as i r-i g p r o d uc c i / 1 1 y in t hi ti
workshops of a TJaval base.
1 , P x^ o d IJc t i V 1 1 y rne a s ureme ri t p t"-o q ^'' 3ms cj f the iJo r U s h o p hl
i>;hiichi 1. ncor'P';jr%at e the concepts of efficiency may lead t-:i i;he
coricr 3. U5: i on that irnprovemeY"it s- ars being made when ef f ic i enc:-y
lmpi-"i;jvement s :Ar^€} being made at the expense of ef f e(rt i vcn-jss.
(3ii thie other side, if these programs incrjr pi::'rc"At e only the
("Cincept of ef feet iveness, they may fail to consider^ costs fov^
achieving the levels of ef fect i veriess and may contribute to
inefficient use of i-^esour^ces.
c. The workshop productivity measurernent model should in-
clude multiple measures of efficiency and effectiveness to
assure that thejse facets Are both adequately cover-ed.
33
or 1 (e;; CiijriH:. 1 dered
:3 T • o d n c t 1 v 1 1 y rii t? a -li i.i v"e 3
Efficiericy as the vatio of o^itp'.rt t-?K prt^ssf?d xn
physical i.ivi i •; ;i pev .i.ripi.d;s i^r-cpi-es^^ed x n con-::''; aril
dol lars.
Qi.ial ity of F'er forMnarict-;- as the numbei
riuniber of r"cje:ctc-?d it^nis, etc.
,
C'
•3 1 a I'l d 3. r d V, . b i.idye fc i-, i:;' i "• g c;a 1 '::.
.
of s I"- 1 " i;j f -.-;
,
'111 pa red tc
Tirnb? 1 1 i-ie-uL;. i .-i tt?rfiv=5 of pv^C'cess 1 ny tir.ie com parked
t o t !-i c- s t a r id ami t i rnb ,
Pei--f or^mancc-? Impact of th>? workshop EstaFf, as
t he? ava i. 1 ab i 1 1 1 y of £i 1 1 riecessary eq u i pment
safety di.rririg the worker per- fordnance, t ra i ,"ii ng
quality, etc.
Ef f icji e r I >_ y and effectiveness measures avG most useful
if they have as many as possible of the following charac-
t i-j i i i'- 1 i c s a rid fe a t u r e s
.
a. The measures must be complete. Namely, they mt.i<at
covei-- all facets of the wo)-M<shop' s mission.
b. "!"hey must also be comparable during diffc-rerit
t ime periods.
c. The outputs used in tfte efficiericy rneasur-^es must
cover the i npi.it s used by the v-jorkshop. For- example,
if one of the primary imputs is labor, the output
measi.ires shoi.ild cover the obtained r-esults fi-^uim
all work.er output.
d. The measures also must be compatible with the ex-
isting data sour-ces rather- than r-equir-e the col-
lection of new data.
e. fill measur^es must be acceptable fv-om all members of
tt>e workshops whose work output is being measuv^ed.
4. There ave also some other char-acter ist ics which must be
coritained in a set of productivity measures, such ^as the
validity of the measures, the underst andab i 1 i t y between the
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meriiibi^r-iB of the work'ihop
I; h e 111 a .-"I a g e v" 3 w ri i:j i- j i
"
t h e '.i i::i u. r ce s C' f' data. L P. b -f-
,
11 >Mi'^ [ d-r o>:d I i rH b i 1 .1. t y
l:pp. 76-80:!
G, MpPLICnTIOM IM WGRKSHGP Mfi I MTEiNnNCi:: FmCXLITY
El f^ fore 1 ri 3. t i af 1 ng a plari to improve prod Lie t i v :i. t y iri
i-j i:
j
r 1 <; ';"i li •: : p3 , t hi e? f .;j 1 I r, v-j i ri q b a 3 i :: '-3 1 ^^ p ^:i- rii i .i •::, t' be V' e c i :>m riie ri d e d .
l-Je m I. !. ii t d e t e r n 1 1 rie the i-j rj r k s h o fj g ci a 1 s a r i d c.i ta . i e c: t i v e s
.
VJe have to identify the cjornponents that have t : be
1 ric 1 i.;ued (ir-iputs, outpiiti^).
Wo? hiave to select the i.rnits ti:j aieasure these elements
that i.vill liirnplify thte model application with respect
tci available data.
I-,'e h a \' e t ::' f r--o rii i.i 1 a t e the m c"i d e 1 by re p r e se r 1 1 i ri g the p r- oi
-
d 1, 1. 1.:: t i / 1 1 y r^e 1 a t i o r\ships.
Last, we must provide ari analysis of the model's output
arid interpret the results.
B y rnea s i.i r i n g pr o d li c t i v 1 1 y o u r- i:i b J ec t i v e is p r i m a r i 1 y o rie
of iiiipr'ovi ng pr-od uct i v 1 1 y . f^ny productivity measurenient
model is a decision support tool. It will ideritify
r>h o y-" t c ci in i n g s , but d C'es vi ' t s h ow h ow t o c o r re c: t them. ft
sucrcessful productivity measurement model facilitates the
analysis and dr^aws our attention toward the corrective ac-
tions that have to be done.
Top management support toward system improvement by com-
mitment to long term goals, based on r^eseai-^ch and developnient
prc^Qr ams, will increase pr^oduct i vi t y. The managemerit of
V) >: j r k s h o ps have con t ro 1 over any p )'od uc t i v i t y i rn proveme n t
program, and must be realized that any investment either- in
a;
L I I L-' K. y.:
ny
y for futuit:-
>: X o fi:, i; r a :<. r; j. ' : g .) o r r.'i -^ ; ^i a ; m. ;: 3. 1 a n. ci
eq i.i i prneni; will have its pi odLict x ve? r-es
vanarice by the niode:! iv 1 1 1 be
1 mprovement s.
By keepir;g closis t "j pr"od uct i v 1 c y and C'j^t ef f e?ct 1 vene^^s
i r'l 'd e *< '".: h a ri g es , f r
o
rn pe i-" .1 <;; d t : : p'e r'- 1 o d
,
the "ii :' rJ el e via b 1 e n t h
e
wor 'rVHrhC'p facility trj stij.dy their-e chariges and focus mani^gerrient
i--e-';3 0u.rces un ti.i.iccesrif m 1 acticin. Fvoni these i vipi.d: s, cert a L r'l
cone: 1 U.S. i o MB can be dr£.nNin abi:jut the workshop's pr"ocess coiii-t
ef fee b .1 ve Viess and c^vn suggest di flection and action rnanayeriient
must take for pr"od uct i v 1 1 y improvement which point out the
'/jays of i nv-est 1 gat 1 ijn For' the management.
Incr'-ease in labcir costs niJiy also cause det er 1 orat 1 ori i ri
th;e pvod i.u::t i V i t y inde;< ivnd/or cost ef fect i veriess index due to
a n i Ti c: r-ease r, f w ci r ke r" s. needed
fjer s>h i p cjve r- h a 1 1 a n d / o r r- i m 1 n y
o f i'Via g es . Gr g a ri i z a t i o y\a 1 ma r\a g e?me ri t m us t be c: i;."' ncer r 1 e d 1Vi
l-abor pr^oduct i vi t y improvement in order to offset wage -r .i:\tt?
incr^eases.
Pin increase in capital costs c^^n result in det er iorat lori
of product ivty. Such i ncr^eases ar^e Justifiable only if they
are offset by Bir\ increase in pr'^iiiduct iori efficiency, result irig
in output expansion. Oil capital requ ir^ement s will be
tecJuced if we decrease invent or^y or if we incr^ease the
ut i 1 i ;^at ion capacity. In oi-nder to maintain the woi-^kshopi cost
effectiveness level, the [jrice of capi.tal depending on the
86
:: +• .vv.c:; U\'X-::X ne
l-Je shall riC'tice ari ;i. i ici^eii:- i r,y .. r . rnat &; i a 1 co^^ts j, f t!ie
fnanagement mal<e?^i poor cco-'M; i"o 1 over ';hiv} spars? pav';ii and :;oap-
jj 1. :.. u?:3 consupt i r;!]-;. We c^m say that mat er i a 1 1;^ i.i.^red C':inBt j. t ut e
OYii^ci of th;:? ijr^:?at j^-iit bad tl'iir-igs af pi-^rnj i.ir:t i v i t y .iru-Jex
r' :"t Gr" ^ !::ir"-at i on,. Hn the? other harid, if we j. ^creau^^f thicc^
iiialer^ia Is pi.if^chased prvlcss we shall have a det er i oc^at i on in
cost ef f ecjt i veriirSri index if there is y\0 parallel incr'ease in
the :::>y stems re p 1 aceiiis ri t cost.
Finally, if tPie ener^jy consurnpt ion is unr easoriab 1 e we
-iihall have? 3.r\ 1 riCi e?asG? of productivity arid cost ef f ec t i vcriess
iride'>:es. This can be offset by 3.ri mcr^ease m energy po ices.








r\ t i rj t h e cj r i e ri t a t i i::in t o o t her- a 1 1 e r r i a t i ve so
n
i c (:• •>!;.
.
TRef. r5::pp. ^G-^'D]
I fidefjeriderit of the abo\'e ways ther"e b.ve} rriariy other ways
f i::> i- • i ;;! p r-o v i ri g w c^ r ^ k e v ^ p r C' d mc t i v i t y . The r.i cis t v^jell kno vi n a 1 1 1o n g
ti'icse methods, uhicfi have been developed and imp 1 euierit ed with
some degree of success, will be discussed.
1. More specifically, job design is based on the pr^inciple
of designing the Job to fit the person. Ergonomics ot^ human
factors, is ari approach, which ernph^^sizes the physical work
design that should lead to increased pr^oduct i v 1 1 y . But
before-' we proceed to the desigri and improvemerrt there are
ma.riy questions which must be answei-^ed. For^ example hovj much
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hiu^^t be performsd by hirn, hc^w c:-:\n w^i' ornarn.::?^ trit?n:p f urict i ori
inl;i;j ^;askii, what eqiiipnient i-i v^eqn i red , hca-i vms shall pvot f.^ct
the? ofJGral" or- from the wor k :i. riy f-i-nvi r-orimsTit , etc. Hccrjrriing to
i;r;-;' er qocion] ica r:onc:ept thi^'i-'e ;,:\ro? thr'ee conipijr'ievit s to t hp:? niij-^t
Tif the jobi>:>.
a . F i r Bt ^ i H- t hi !;: wo r" ke r p r cid n c: t i v i t y uh i c h c- a 1 1 t) a^
divided Into ai.:t:.i.al v^fOr"k t?f^'iclency (ratiij or out--
p '. 1 1 t .; i i ri p 1.1. t ) in ri 'd j. ri t C' ph y ?^ i o 1 : j [3 1 ;.:. -3. 1 e f ' f d. c 1 e n c : y
(rnea<;i.Mri^ ijf t^le physical wor^k r'eqtii red to conip lfoi.:e^
a task) ..
b, Second, i. iv the safety of the workers. Human
factov^s try to if;iprove ^safety /vorM< r-e^gulat ions
be^cause doiriQ ho will improse the current pr^oducti-
vity.
cv TTrir-cJ, is the worker- comfort. It is uri-quest lonab le
thiat wor-l<er--3 tend to be able t-j prodi.ice more when
t hey a r"e is)o r- k 1 n g i r\ com fo r t
.
In add i t iC'i-i to the above roentiont?d C'.jrnponent s ther^e a'rt^
o [. h e r- 3 w h 1 c: h h e:- 1 p t :j i T'I pr ':•ve v*j: r^ I <e r •- Pro cJ uc t i v 1 1 y . !?o rne ; :< f
t: i' i e 111 a V e ph ys 1 o 1 C' g 1 c: a 1 ri 1eas i.i r ^eme ri t s , the co r ; ~ec t d
e
-h 1 g n o f
tl"it: workplace including the design of tools, equipment, tf'ie
inirii-'overiient of the wor^king env ir'oniiient by providing adequate
:i ] 1 urn i nat i ori, controlling the noise, the temperature, the
hi.imid i t y , etc.
?•:, ftnother good motivator to increase wor^ker productivity
is the incentive of money. fts we have defii-ied earlier^ st arid--
ard t ime is the required time that the typic^Al vjorker, work-
ing urder^ noi-^mal conditions, hias to complete a specific task..
The iMorker who can complete this specific t^^sk m less time
aa
most ofteri I. e;. r.iore p r o d i.u:; r- j. v s i^-iar"! the t ,'." ' .'^r-'-er--, WiiC;,,
this i::icci.irs 1. 1 i ,;i ^Is'j .hj cj i c :':i I fcir^ '.lari ii geoi-ent ri f wi;j,-- ki^hoo-j^ I'j
b(? willirig t i:i revjar^d tht? more prodijct i. -.'e wor (>:•? r"B with laoro
thar'i typical I'^ages. I ri unch a v-jay we -i hi a I.I have ^orne x ri -
C"r-i-;a":i.e i n pr'i::idi.ict 5. v j. t y because of the e?ffort ^jf f-?vi?ry wi:jvki?r
t o h *•;? rn i-:i r' t? p r ' o d i.i c t 1 v t?
.
T ! 1 e r e is a 1 so a ri .j t h t:- r"- fiew c o n c: e p t 1 ri t t"i e p r iZj d h c t 1 v 1 1 y 1 1 :v
J r i:.i / e riie r'l t p r 1-1 c :e 3 s
.
T hi e q u a 1 1 1 y 1:1 f ^) o r • l< li fe a c c o r d 1 ri q t ci
which the i-jori-.sf'iop' s atteinpts £st impr'ov 1 rig prc^d act i v 1 1 y is to
.i\ 1 1 c> V J w !.: I- ' l<B r 3 a fii o r " e? e r 1
.j 'ji y a b 1 e w >: r - 1 < e n v i ro r\ riie n t
.
4. Pi 'r-p'^cial type of a quality work life prc'gram i b the
q ' I 1 1
1
" y c o r'l t' 'I ' j 1 :: 1 r"c 1 6? whiichi car'i be defir"ied as a qroi.ip oT
Nurk€:jrs w!"i';j mf^et for a periLxJ tim?? every fifteen day^ or-
eV e r- y ri 1 c^ r\ t h t C' d 1 s c i.i m s t hi e i -r p r'^ cj b 1 e rn 3 a ri d f .i ri d so 1 u t l o ns t C'
tf"ic-'m„ The--:.e meet 1 rigs aim to effect improvements in product
quality, productivity, motivation of the i-JOrd-^.f ijrce. Thiey also
g i v e I'j o r ke r s t" h e i:j p fT >:;• r- 1 u ri i t y t o i r-i f 1 ue ri c e d ec 1 s 1 1:1 ris a b C' u t
theii-^ norM<, management - employee relations and they pr^omote
t r a i ri i ri g i ri pr 1=1 b 1 e rn s c!' 1 v i ri g
.
^. ftriot hev^ concept closely t-^elated to the quality of work
life programs is flex it ime vjhich allows workers to set thej. r
own hours. In that case a minimum of wor^king hour's is
required for every week or month. This system gives worke^ts
iviore fr^eedom and autonomy about when they vjor'k.
6. Jc'b rot at 1 ori is ariother techriique used by organizations
to attempt to motivate woi-^kers to incr^ease productivity avid
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o cio scrnethi r-;y ri j. f f f?rerit every day thavi they d.
7, La-at, the ter'ni j ijb irii'.r'- 1 1::' Mi ierit def-Li-'ied as Uf '..•>... ':^:-z^
rt.-di??3: 1 rig the job a tvOikGv dciero by giv:i, riy tiim morc-; to do, i :;
I- 1-,
,
ror-.rept i.i;3ed .lii pr"i;:'d act i V X t y j. rnpro veriiei-it proceduv^e.
wOL.1 er,r"- X chr;iO:-",t yive/i edip 1 c^yees more re^^pons i b i 1 1 1 y fciY",h,
^ ! 1 ,1-1i'^ir wo,d<- , 'oco'e frwedooi to do their .jC'ta-}^ t her ef or?^,
produ.rt iori reports ba'^g made available directly t-::' them rather
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